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United Press International In Our 90th Year Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, November 26, 1969 10* Per Copy Vol. LXXXX No. 280
CITY COUNCIL ADOPTS $601,000 BUDGET
Large Audience Is
On Hand To Hear
New Tax Proposal
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Fellow says that man is the
only animal that can be skin-
ned more than once.
Here's a brain twister. "My
watch is ten minutes slow but
I think it is five minutes fast.
Your watch is five minutes
fast, but you think k is ten
minutes slow. We both plan to
catch a train that leaves at
4:00 o'clock. Who gets there
first."
A pound of feathers is heavier
than a pound of gold. Feathers
ate weighed by the avoirdupois
system in which a pound equals
7000 grains, whereas goad is
weighed by the troy system in
which a pound -equals 9760
grains.
We must admit that we are
more apt to have a pound of
feathers than a pound of gold,
NO,11 be no great pro-
Another unsigned letter, this
time from a "Beetle Fan" want-
ing an apology. The letter ex-
tols the virtues of these pur-
veyors of acid rock, songs to
smoke weed by and the other
unsavory things of life. All we
can say to this Beetle Fan who
ash for an apology from us,
is that if you have convictions
about the Beatles, sign your
name. Sorry, no apology.
More /Dung people coming in
needing part time jobs while
they go to school. Murray cert-
ainly needs some kind of in-
dustry or business Ouch could
offer such jobs to these kids.
Any young man or woman who
is willing to work while going
to school deserves a lot of cre-
dit and we just wish these jobs
were open.
We are glad to see a holiday
corning up. We can use one.
Sorry to see two young fellows
(Continued on Page Tin)
Bill Peak
Visits Lions
On Tuesday
District Governor Bill Peak
4 Mayfield made his official
visit to the Murray Lions Club
Tuesday night. Peak is Gover-
nor of Lions International Dis-
trict 43-K, of which Murray is
one of the member clubs.
Gov. Peak congratulated Mur-
ray on being the largest club
in District 43-K with over one
hundred members. He also re-
garded Murray as a model club
tgianization and service ac-. He concluded his remarks
by challenging the local Lions
to continue to seek new oppor-
tunities of service within their
community.
The Murray Lions recognized
two members who had served
as District Governers, Lions Joe
Pat James and George H. Ligon.
Past Gov. James recalled the
history of the Murray Lions
Club which was chartered on
November 14, 1939 at Murray
High School He asked the club
to give special recognition to
charter members Bryan Tolley
and Dewey Ftagsdale who are
still active members of the
Immediate past Gov Ligon re-
(Continued on Page Taal
• frwo Arrested
°After Theft
•
Several of the Swiss fined by MisralIY Poll* officers In their search of two cars this
morning are shown In this photo. The police officers arrested Jo* Pat Ross of Marshall
County on a DWI charge end became esnoiclous of the large number of items they noticed
In the car. (Staff Photo by Gene McCutcheon)
DWI Arrest Leads
Police To Cache
Of Stolen Goods
Joe Pat Ross is now in the
Calloway County jail awaiting
action by county authorities af-
ter being arrested this morn-
ing after a chase by the Mur-
ray Police Department from
Five Points to the Coles Camp
Ground Church, according to
law officials
Murray Police officers at a-
bout 5:10 this morning noticed
Ross from Marshall County
making an incorrect turn in a
1167 Volkswagen which he had
borrowed at Five Points and
gave chase. Ross' car slid and
hit some gravel at the church
and the officers arrested him
citing him for driving while
intoxicated, driving on revoked
license, fleeing a police officer,
speeding, reckless driving, and
running a four way stop.
While arresting Ross. the po-
lice officers noticed a large a-
mount of items in the Volks-
wagen and became sukpicious
and called for a search warrant
which was signed by County
Judge Hall McCuiston.
Found in the car were 32
packages of 16 oz. weiners, 2
bags of Festive name brand tur-
keys, 10 bags of two pound
Field sausage, 2 Field name
brand skinned hams, 1 country
ham, 4 sticks of meat, 4 cartons
of Mailboro cig., 2 cartons of
Viceroy cig., 3 cartons of Lucky'
cig., 2 cartons of L&M cig,
1 carton of Kool, cig, 5 cartons
of Raleigh cig., 2 cartons of
Salem cig., 17 cartons of Camel
cig., 10 cartons of Winston cig.,
3 cartons of Pall Mall cig., 1
carton of Phillip Morris cig.,
la box of King Edward clears,
1 box of Roi-Tan cigars, 2 cases
of Cracker Jacks, 1 can of 15
oz. candies, 8 packages of ligh-
ter flints, 1 Royal Delux port
able typewriter and case, 1
Tructone radio — portable,
206 assorted packages of cig-
arettes, 8 pocket knives, 1 knife,
7 rolls of pennies, 12 packages
of Dentene gum'. 13 packages
of Juicy-Fruit gum.
The authorities found books
of matches with the name,
Boyd's Dairi Dip, Highway U.S.
68, near Pete Light Springs in
Trigg County, and notified au-
thorities there.
The bulijigss owner said his
place of business had been bro-
ken into last nit and he is
coming to Murray to identify
the merchandise found in the
Volkswagen, according to the
Murray Police Department.
A search warrant was also
_issued to search a 1956 Chev-
rolet that Ross had allegedly
been driving left at the Palace
Drive In parking lot.
Found in this car were 1 five-
gallon gas can (Phillips 66), 11
quarts of assorted oil, 1 rope
4 siphon hose (two different
sizes) 41 assorted packages of
eigaretts, 2 packages of 5 for
20c cigars, 1 cream hair dress
coat of arms, 1 spray deodor-
ant (Right Guard), 1 can shoe
polish (Kinu), 13 cartons assort-
ed cigarettes, 1 can anti-freeze,
1 General Electric radio, 8 le-
mons in a sack, 1 box prophy-
lactics, 1 assorted card of trin-
kets, 1 radiator, 1 suitcase with
clothes in it, 1 shaving kit, 1
tooth paste
This merchandise has been
identified by Ruble Taylor of
Lynn Grove whose place of bus
mess was broken into on Sun-
day night, according to police
authorities.
Nixon To
Sign Draft
Law Today
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Pre-
sident Nixon today signs into
law an historic change in the
draft statutes — a measure de-
signed to leaglize the first draft
lottery since World War H.
The legislation awaiting Nix-
on's signature at the 10 a.m
EST ceremony simply elimin-
ates the restriction against
draft - by -lottery contained in
present law. The President
planned to take immediate ad-
vantage of the change by issu-
ing an executive order putting
a lottery into Ofect.
The Nixon lottery plan, which
will begin (perating in Janu-
ary, has two main features:
—Men would be exposed to
the &aft for only one year dur-
ing_ttieir lifetime, compared to
a present exposure which lasts
(Continued on Paste Tent
BREAKIN IMPORTED
A breakin was reported to
the Murray Police Department
on Tuesday at 3:15 p. m. at the
Bonanza Trailer Sales on U. S.
Highway 641 North. The door
had been prized open with a
bar, according to the police re-
port.
NO PAPER THURSDAY
The Ledger and Times will
not publish a paper on Thurs-
lay, November 27, Thanksgiv-
ing Day so that employees of
the daily newspaper might
spend the holiday with their
families.
The next regular issue will
be published on Friday, Nov-
ember 28.
Most retail business houses in
the city will be closed tomor-
row with all city, county, state
and Federal offices closed also.
Some retail establishments
will be open for the day.
Toys Needed For
Underprivileged
Children's Party
The Murray Firettes. a re-
cently fOruied organization of
wives of firefighters. will spon-
sor a Christmas party for un-
derpriviliged children on De-
cember 21. •
The Firettes have issued a
plea to the citizens of Murray
and„galloway County for used
toys to be used as presents for
the children Anyone wishing to
donate toys to the underprivi-
leged children should take them
to the fire station on South 16th
Street before December 20, ac-
cording to a spokesman for the
club.
Calloway Speech
Club Attends
Workshop At MSU
Nine members of tht Callo-
way County High School Speech
Club attended a debate and
discussion workshop held Sat
urday, November 23, at Mur
ray State Ursiverty
Betsy Riley won top honors
for speaker points in varsity de.
bate and Mike Moody placed
second for speaker points in
the novice division.
The varsity debate team of
Betsy Riley and Barbara Brit
tam ri win one of three rountb
of debate. Mike Moody and
Laura Sills won one of two
(Continued on Page Ten)
Robert Anthony Perry of 1415
West Main Street has been re-
leased on a $1500 bond by Co-
aty Judge Hall McCuiston to
ait the action of the Grand
after he was arrested by
City and County authorities last
week.
Perry sad a juvenile have
been charged with breaking and
sintering after a Mr. Watson,
framer of the Western Auto
*ore, Dover, Tenn., identified
1
 gun found at the Perry home 1
one having been stolen from
s place of business on the
ht of November 4 and 5 sc-
. (Continued on Page Tin)
ield Trial
Is Planned
Thanksgiving
— --
The Calloway County Field
Trial Club will sponsor a
"Shoot-To-Kill" trial on Thurs-
day afternoon (Thanksgiving)
on the Cliff McCallon farm near
Protemus.
To reach the farm follow
Highway 94 through Lynn
Grove to Crittenden's Store,
turn left at Crittenden's Store,
and go straight south approxi-
mately five miles. Signs will
lead persons to the farm,
spokesman said.
The handler and dog will go
around a back course for ap-
proximately ten minutes, thee
come into a three acre *I'd
field where approximately ten
birds will be planted. The ob-
jective is to see how many
birds the dog will point and
how many birds the handler
can kill in eight minutes. The
same number of birds will be
maintained in the bird field for
each dog.
The trial is open to the pub-
lic. Anyone who would like to
enter a dog should call Charles
McReynolds 753-8635 before se-
ven p. m. Wednesday night
when drawing will be made at
the City Hall. There will be two
judges and the top tour dogs
will receive trophies.
WEATHER REPORT
United Press latorsational
Western Kentucky: Fair and
cool today, tonight and Thurs-
day. High today in the 50s to
low 60s, loss tonight in the 30s
to low 40s, high Thursday in
the 50s and 60s Winds today
northerly 5-10 miles per hour,
diminishing in the afternoon.
Little change Friday.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
Kentucky: Thursday through
Monday temperatures will aver-
age 5 to 10 degrees below nor-
mal, cool the beginning of pe-
riod. A little warmer at end of
the week and cool again the
first of next week Kentucky
normal highs 45 to 52, normal
lows 27 to 34.
Precipitation will average a-
round one fourth of an inch or
less with chance ear iy next
meek
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. tn. 3545,
down 0.1: below dam 302.6,
down 1.1; no gates open.
Barkley lake, 7 a. m. 354.6,
down 0.3; below dam 308.3, up
1.9.
Sunrise 6:46; sunset 4:41.
Moon rises 6-29 p m.
Sheriffs' Dinner
Held Last Night
The Sheriffs of the First Dis-
trict held a dinner at the Con-
tinental Inn at Paducah on
rueaday evening with Mrs. Fan-
nie Stubblefield, Calloway
County Sheriff, being one of
the hosts.
Other hosts were Eulen Ram-
age of Livingston County, Ken-
neth Burkhart of McCracken
County, and Kenneth Scott of
Lyon County.
Attending from Calloway
County were Sheriff Stubble-
field and her son, Deputy Mar-
shall Bill Stubblefield, Mrs. Vir-
ginia Morgan, Mr. and Mrs.
Calton Morgan, Mr and Mrs.
Bill Burnette, Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Parker, and Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Steele.
This is the last supper for
the terms of the current sher-
iffs before Sheriff-elect Clyde
Steele takes over for Calloway
County in January.
Juvenile Admits
To Breakins Here
The Murray Police Depart-
ment picked up a juvenile on
Monday and yesterday the
young boy admitted to officers
that he had broken into seven
places in the past week.
He is now being held by the
juvenile authorities.
Places he entered were Hut-
son Chemical Company, Mur-
ray Machine and 'Pool Com-
pany,. Sholar's Garage, Fitts
Block and Tile Company, Wil-
liams Glass Company, and the
homes of Mrs. Lee Warren Fox
and Clyde Roberts. These break-
ins were reported in the Mon-
day issue of the Ledger &
Times.
Smoke Bomb Call
To Franklin Hall
The Murray Fire Department
was called to Franklin Hall
Dormitory, Murray State Uni-
versity. last night about 11 p.m.
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson
said some one had set off a
smoke bomb and the smoke
ejector was used to take the
smoke out of the dormitory.
Tuesday morning the firemen
were called to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Eaf Huie at 1413
Poplar Street where an electric
heater had caught the dog bed
on fire. The fire hose was used
to extinguish the flames. Two
trucks answered the call.
*
The Murray City Council last
night approved a budget of
$607,000 which is about $16,-
000 less than a proposed bud-
get published on Monday. The
budget published Monday was
on the basis of a payroll tax
and an occupational license tax
Both of tnese methods of rais-
ing revenue were discarded af-
ter a general protest was regis-
tered. Yesterday the council
(iisclosed the information that
it would not propose such tax-
ci instead proposed obtain-
ing revenue from five -different
sources.
(Se. N•w Proposed Budget on
Page 8)
The new budget adopted last
nigat proposea that revenue
come from a fifty per cent ii-.-
crease in privilege licenses on
local merchants, a seven per
cent tax on fire and liability in-
surance, an increase in garbage
collection rates, an increase of
two dollars in the city sticker,
and applying one half of police
court fines and forfeitures on
capital outlay rather than nine-
ty per cent as previously plann-
ed.
The City Council chambers
were completely filled last night
by interested citizens. Mayor
Holmes Ellis opened the meet-
ing by reading the new tax pro-
posals then asked for any state-
ments from these present.
Councilman Roy Starks, Chair-
man of the Finance Committee
of the council reviewed the new
proposed budget and said that
it was about 20 per cent less
than the one previously offered.
Starks pointed out that the
city must hire three additional
firemen and most probably pur-
chase a new ladder truck in or-
der to protect its fire insur-
ance rate. The rapid growth of
the city and its boundaries has
brought greater demands on the
fire protection facilities of the
•ity and the Kentucky Inspec-
tion Bureau (rate setting agen-
cy for fire insurance) has indi-
cated that the city must ex-
pand its fire department t o
meet these greater fire fight-
ing demands
Mayor Ellis explained that
the budget is higher in several
respects to correct deficiencies
in former budgets. He pointed
out that whereas about 10,000
has been set aside for street
paving in the past, the new
budget calls for $20,000.
He explained that the five
sources listed above will bring
in about $110,000 which is a-
bout $35,000 less than what
would have been produced by
the proposed payroll and occup-
ational license tax
Several questions were asked
by the audience pertaining to
the new tax proposal. About one
hour was spent in answering
guestions and explaining the
new budget
Ed Chrisman of Chrisman
Popcorn Company pointed out
that in his opinion the increese
la this yokes_ budget twee last
(Continued on Page Ten)
Two Injured
In Accident
On Tuesday
Two persons were reportea
injured in a two car collision
yesterday at 1:09 p. m. at the
intersection of 12th and Main
Streets.
Injured were Trois Virginia
Perry, age 47, driver, and Ca-
therine Jones, age 36, passeng-
er, both of 203 Pine Street,
Murray.
Chest injuries were report-
ed to Miss Perry and head in-
juries to Miss Jones, accord-
ing to the pollee report. Offic-
iaLs at the Murray-Calloway Co-
unty Hospital said they were
not treated at the emergency
room there.
Cars involved were a 1966
Chevrolet four door driven by
Thomas Watkins Brown of Mur-
ray and a 1966 Buick four door
driven by Miss Perry.
Brown was going north on
12th Street and Perry was go-
ing east on Main Street when
the collision occurred. Miss
Perry said the light was yellow
when the Brown car was ap-
e.
(Continued on Page Ten)
These firefighters •re trying to contain a fire at
Co. about two blocks north of the Dairy Queen in
ment was called to aid the Benton Fire Department
photo was made from the rooftop.
•
"14. ••••
• ;44
the Kinney Appliance and Furniture
Benton The Murray Fire Depart-
in fighting the blase lest night. This
(Photo by Charles Tubbs)
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CITY COUNCIL ADOPTS $601,000 BUDGET
Large Audience Is
On Hand To Hear
New Tax Proposal
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Fellow says WM man is the
only animal that can. be skin-
ned more than ence
Here's a brain twister "My
watch is ten minutes Mow but
I think it is five miaidea feat.
Your watch is flee allmites
fast, but you think I le ten
minutes slow. We -1141111k glan to
catch a train age Yeas at
4:00 o'clock. Who 11116 there
A mond cif feathers is heirder
than a pound of gold. Feathers
are weighed by the avoirdupois
system in which a pound equals
7000 grains, whereas gold is
welfghed by the troy system in
which a pound equals 5760
grams.
Ws meat admit that we are
more apt to have a pound of
feathers than a pound of gold,
wthas will be iND greet pro.
Another unsigned letter, Ohis
time from a "Beetle Fan" want-
ing an apology. The letter ex-
+lois the virtues of these pur-
veyors of acid rock. songs to
smoke weed by and the her
unsavory things of Life All we
can say to this Beetle Fan wise
ants for an apoJogy from us,
is that if you have convictions
about the Beatles, sign your
name. Sony, no apology.
More young people coming in
needing part time lobs while
they go to school. Murray cert-
ainly needs some kind of in-
dustry or business which couid
offer such 'otos to these kids.
Any young man or woman who
is willing to work while going
to school deserves a lot of cre-
dit and we just wish these lobs
were open.
Ws are glad to see a IMMO
corning up. We can use ass.
Sorry to we two young fellows
(Continued on Page_ Tee)
Bill Peak
Visits Lions
On Tuesday
District Governor Bill Peak
id Mayfield made his official
eillt is the Murray Lions Club
T- 5U night Peak is Goven
air of Lon. International Dis•
trict 43-K of which Murray is
one of the member clubs.
Gov Peak congratulated Mur-
ray on being the largest club
in District 43-K with over one
hundred members He also re-
ed Murray as a model club
rnanization and service ac-
He concluded his remarks
by challenging the local Lions
to continue to seek new oppor-
tunities of service within their
•community
The Murray Lions recognized
two Ambers who had served
as D et Governors, Lions Joe
Pat James and George H Wort
Past Goy James recalled the
history of the Murray Lions
Club which was chartered on
November 14, 1939 at Murray
High School He asked the club
to give special recognition to
charter members Bryan Tolley
and Deaey Ragsdale who are
still active members of the
t-1 ub
Immediate nast Got Limn re
II (Continued on Page Teal
Several
morning ere
County oft a
In the ear.
if Me lams faised
shown le Hit. photo. The
DWI cheep, end become
by Mem*
wo Arrested
After Theft
eiert Anthony Perry of 1415
Main Street has been re-
lec-411 on a $1500 bond by Co-
mfit Judge Hall McCuiston to
the action of the Grand
Jur. after he was arrested by
Ct.\ and County authorities last
Week
Perry and a juvenile have
been charged IWO breaking and
entering after a Mr. Watson,
owner of the Weston Auto
Shire, Dover, Tow, identified
gun temed at the Perry home
one hawing balsa stolen from
PiarA__.1_*Ignos on the
'it of Noveselie. 4 and 5 ac-
Continued on Page Tee)
in their search of tam e are Field Trial
pollee offices-, arreeted Joe Pat Roes of teari 4111--
sumpleleops of the term intsober of Mem Om is pi
(Staff Photo by Gene MeCtsebrall)
Pollee officers
DWI Arrest Leads
Police To Cache
Of Stolen Goods
Joe Pat Ross is now in the
Calloway County jail awaiting
action by county authorities af-
ter being arrested this morn-
ing after a chase by the Mur-
ray Police Department from
Five Points to the Coles Camp
Ground Church. according to
law officails
Murray Police officers at a-
bout 5:10 this morning noticed
Ross from Marshall County
making an incorrect turn in a
1167 Volkswagen which he had
borrowed at Five Points and
gave chase Ross' car slid and
hit some gravel at the church
and the officers arrested him
citing him for driving while
intoxicated, driving on revoked
license, fleeing a police officer,
speeding, reckless driving, and
running a foe way stop
While arresting Ross. the po-
lice officers noticed a large a-
mount of items in the Volks-
wagen and became suspicious
and called for a search warrant
which was signed by County
Judge Hall IlifcCuiston
Found in the car were 32
packages of 16 oz weiners. 2
bags of Festive name brand tur-
keys, 10 bags of two pound
Field sausage. 2 Field name
brand skinned hams, 1 countrY
ham, 4 sticks of meat. 4 cartons
of Mailboro eig., 2 cartons of
Viceroy cis. 3 cartons of Lucky'
rig., 2 cartons of LAM cis,
1 carton of Kool, cis, 5 cartons
of Raleigh cis., '2 cartons of
Salem rig., 17 cartons of Camel
cig., 10 cartons of Winston cis.,
3 cartons of Pall Mall cis., 1
carton of Phillip Morris rig.,
Ike box of King Edward revers.
1 box af Rol Tan cigars, 2 cases
of Cracker lacks, I can of 15
oz. candies. 8 packages of ugh
ter flints, I Royal Delux port
able typewriter and case, 1
Tructorie radio — portable,
206 assorted packages of cig-
arettes, 8 pneke' knives, 1 knife.
7 rolls of pennies 12 packages
Dentene lum'. 13 packages
of Juicy Fruit gum
The authorities found books
of matches *oh the name,
Royres Dine Dip. Highway U.S.
68, near Pete Light Springs in
Trigg Cooney, and notified au,
01,rittes there
The business oener said his
place of business had been bro-
ken into last night and he is
eornint, te Murray to identify
*4."
the merchandise found in the
Volkswagen. according to the
eturr3) Police Department
A search warrant was also
issued to search a 1956 Chev-
rolet that Ross had allegedly
been driving left at the Palace
Drive In parking lot.
Found in this car were I five.
gallon gas can (Phillips 66), 11
quarts of assorted oil, 1 rope
4 siphon hose (two different
sizes) 41 assorted packages of
cigaretts, 2 packages of 5 for
20e cigars. I cream hair dress
coat of arms. I spray deodor-
ant (Right Guard), I can shoe
polish (Kinue 13 cartons assort-
ed cigarettes. 1 can anti-freeze,
1 General Electric radio, 8 le-
mons in a sack. 1 box prophy-
lactics, 1 assorted card of trin-
kets, 1 radiator, 1 suitcase with
clothes in it, 1 shaving kit, 1
tooth paste
This merchandise has been
identified by Ruble Taylor of
Lynn Grove whose place of bus
iness was broken into on Sun-
day night, accurchng to police
authorities.
Nixon To
Sign Draft
Law Today
--
WASHINGTON CUM — Pre-
sident Nixon today signs into
law an historic change in the
draft statutes — a measure de.
signed to leaglize the first draft
lottery since World War II.
The legislation awaiting Nix•
on's signature at the 10 a.m
EST ceremony simply elimin-
ates the restriction against
draft - by -lottery contained in
present law The President
planned to takt immediate ad•
vantage of the change be issu-
ing an executive order putting
a lottery into •
The Nixon lo y plan, which
will begin • perating in Janu
airy. has two main features.
—Men weuld be exposed to
the draft for only one year dur
ing their lifetime, compared to
a present expesure which lasts
(Continued on Poo* Toni
IIREAKM ROMP II
A breakin wee rep' ri I to
the Murray Police De Nati sent
on Tuesday at 3.15 p the
Bonanza Trailer Sales n t s
Highway 641 North T e icior
had been prized oper wi h a
bar, according to the r dl r r*
poet.
NO PAPER THURSOA"
The Ledger and Tire* will
not publish a paper et T airs-
tas, November re It Ink lov-
ing Day so that empn yei of
the daily newspaper at ieht
spend the holiday w, h :heir
families
The next regular
be published on Fridee
ember 28
Most retail bit ness t illSf • in
-Abc city will be close tei tor
row with all city, coon V. ate
and Federal offices clo•ed :Iso.
Some retail establi hiseeee
will be open for the d /.
Toys Needed E
Underprivileger
Children's Party
will
The Murray le retie 0 TIP.
cently formed erganiz
wives sf firefighters v I si Ja-
ilor a Christmas party for ise
derpriyiliged children el -1 01-
cember 21.
The Firettes have
plea to the cinemas- o
and Calloway County
toys to be used as pre
the children Anyone a
donate toys to the te
leged children should ti
anned
Thanksgiving
The Calioway county Field
Trial Club will sponsor a
"Shoeit-To-Kill" trial on Thura
di* afternoon (Thanksgiving)
on the Cliff Ildereellon farm near
Proforma.
To reach the farm follow
Highway 94 through Lynn
Grove to Crittenden's Store,
turn lett at Crittenden's Store,
pad go Armlet south approxi-
sadely five miles Signs will
Ned persons to the term, a
spokesman said.
The handler and dog will go
around a back course for ap-
proximately ten minutes, then
come inte a three acre bird
field where approximately ten
birds will be planted. The ob-
jective is to see how, many
birds the dog will point and ,
bow many birds the handlerl
ean kill in eight minutes. The
same number of birds will be'
maintained in the bird field for
aach dog
The trial is open to the pub.
Ile Anyone who would like to
enter a dog should call Charles
McReynolds 853-8835 before se-
ven p an Wednesday night
when drawing will be made at
the City Hall There will be two
Judges and the top four dbCf
will receive trophies.
WEATHER REPORT
yet at Unlearn room InIoronlionol
Min eayF
r u. ...d
nts • or
qifli. to
erP vi-
• ti
to the fire station oi St Ii h
Street before Decembe• 20 c
cording to a spokesman 'or he
club
Calloway Spec. h
Club Attends
Workshop At 1VSI.
Nine members or th Cal 0
way County High St hoot am
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Western Kentucky. Fair and
cool today, tonight and Thurs-
eay High today in the 50s to
low 00e, low tonight in the 30s
te low 41k high Thursday In
the 30s and 80s Winds today
northerly 5-10 miles per hour,
diminishing in the afternoon.
Little change Friday
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
Ken t tacky Thursday through
Mondey temperatures will aver-
age 5 to 10 degrees below nor-
mal, rim) the beginning of pe-
riod A little warmer at end of
the week and cool again the
first of next week Kentucky
normal highs 45 to 52, normal
Low', 27 to 34
Pm-mit:Own will average a-
riund one fourth of an inch or
leas with chance early next
week
Kentucky Lake. 7 a. in 354.5,
demi 0 1; below dem 1102.8,
doeso 11. no gates open
Maihley Lake, 7 a. is 3546,
down 0.3; below dam 308.3. up
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Sunrise $EC sunset 4 41
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Sheriffs' Dinner
Held Last Night
The Sheriffs of the First Dis-
trict held a dinner at the Con-
tinental Inn at Paducah on
ruesday evening with Mrs. Fan'
me Stubblefield, Calloway
County Sheriff, being one of
the hogts.
Other hosts were Eulen Ram
age of Livingston County, Ken-
neth Burkhart of McCracken
County, and Kenneth Scott of
Lyon County.
Attending from Calloway
County were Sheriff Stubble-
field and her son, Deputy Mar-
shall Bill Stubblefield, Mrs. Vir-
ginia Morgan, Mr. and Mrs.
Calton Morgan, Mr and Mrs.
Bill Burnett*, Mr.- and Mrs
e Parker, and Mr. and Mrs
lyde Steele. —
This is the last supper for
the terms of the current sher-
iffs before Sheriff-elect Clyde
Steele takes over for Calloway
County in January.
Juvenile Admits
To Breakins Here
The Murray Police uepart-
ment picked up a juvenile on
Monday and yesterday the
young boy admitted to officers
that he had broken into seven
places in the past week.
He is now being held by the
juvenile authorities.
Places he entered were Hut-
son Chernioal Company, Mur-
ray Machine and Tool Com-
pany, Sholar's Garage, Fitts
Block and Tile Company, Wil-
liams Glass Company, and the
homes of Mrs. Lee Warren Fox
and Clyde Roberts. These break-
ins were reported in the Mon-
day issue of the Ledger &
Times.
Smoke Bomb Call
To Franklin Hall
The Murray Fire Department
was called to Franklin Hall
Dormitory, Murray State Uni-
versity last night about 11 p.m.
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson
said some one had set off a
smoke bomb and the smoke
ejector was used to take the
smoke out of the dormitory.
Tuesday morning the firemen
were called to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Eaf Huie at 1413
Poplar Street where an electric
heater had caught the dog bed
on fire. The fire hose was used
to extinguish the flames. Two
trucks answered the call.
4t it it
The Murray City Council last
night approved a budget of
$607,000 which is about ;16,-
000 less than a proposed bud-
get published on Monday. The
budget published Monday was
on the basis of a payroll tax
end an—occupational' license
lioth of these methods of rais-
ing revenue were discarded af-
ter a general protest was regis-
tered. Yesterday the council
eisclosed the information that
it would not propose such tax-
ee and instead proposed obtaen-
ing revenue from five -different
sources.
(Sos New Proposed Bodge
Page 8)
The new budget adopted last
proposal_ that revanms
come from a fifty 'per cent ir-
crease in privilege licenses on
local merchants, a seven per
cent tax on fire and liability in-
surance, an increase in garbage
collection rates, an increase of
two dollars in the city sticker,
and applying one half of police
t fines and forfeitures on
outlay rather than nine-
ty r cent as previously plann-
ed.
The City Council chambers
were cempletely filled last night
by interested citizens. Mayor
Holmes Ellis opened the meet-
ing by reading the new tax pro-
posals then asked for any state-
.nents from these present.
Councilman Roy Starks, Chair-
man of the Finance Committee
of the council reviewed the new
proposed budget and said that
it was about 20 per cent less
than the one previously offered.
Starks pointed out that the
city must hire three additional
firemen and most probably r-lr-
chase a new ladder truck in or-
der to protect its fire Insur-
ance rate. The rapid growth- of
the city arid its boundaries has
brought greater demands on the
fire protection facilities of the
:ity and the Kentucky Inspec-
ti ,m Burev.: Irate setting agen-
fdr fire insurance) has indi-
cated that the city must ex-
pand its fire department to
meet these greater fire fight-
ing demands
Ma_yor Ellis explained that
the budget is higher in several
respetts to correct deficiencies
in former budgets. He pointed
out that whereas about 10,000
has been set aside for street
paving in the past, the new
budget calls for $20,000.
He explained that the five
sources listed above will bring
'about 1110,000 which is ---
bout $35,000 less than what
would have been produced by
the proposed payroll and occup-
ational license tax
Several questions were asked
by the audience pertaining to
the new tax proposal. About one
hour was spent in answering
euestions and explaining the
new budget
Ed Chrisman of Chrisman
Popcorn Company pointed out
that in his opinion the increase
Ast this year's budget over last
(Continued on Page Ten)
Two Injured
In Accident
On Tuesday
Two persons were reporteci
injured in a two car collision
yesterday at 1:09 p. in, at the
intersection of 12th and Main
Streets.
Injured were Trots Virginia
Perry, age 47, driver, and Ca-
therine Jones, age 36, passeng-
er, both of 203 Pine Street,
Murray.
Chest injuries were report-
ed to Miss Perry and head in-
juries to Miss Jones, accord-
ing to the police report. Offic-
ials at the Murray-Calloway Co-
unty Hospital said they were
not treated at the emergency
mom there.
Cars involved were a 1966
Chevrolet four door driven by
Thomas Watkins Brown of Mur-
ray and a 1966 Buick four door
driven by Miss Perry.
Brown was going north on
12th Street and Perry was go-
ing east on Main Street when
the collision occurred. Miss
Perry said the light was yellow
when the Brown car was ap-
(Continued on Page Ten)
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cause of the depression,
In 1940, the Nazis forced
500,000 Jews in Warsaw to live
in a ghetto surrounded by an
eight-foot concrete wall.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
ABOARD USS HORNET -Apollo 12 astronaut Alan L. Bean,
recalling the force with which their command capsule Yankee
Clipper slammed into a wave in the South Prelfic, sending a
movie camera bouncing off his forehead:
"Man, what an impact."
NEW efORK - House Republic leader Gerald Ford, discussing
the alleged massacre of South Vietnamese men, women and children
at Song My by American soldiers:
"This alleged massacre took place about a year and a half
ago. I'm surprised the previous administration covered it up."
SAN FRANCISCO - Richard Oakes, elected president of the..
American Indian protestors occupying Alcatraz Island, telling
some of their plans:
"We'd like to set up a series of lectures each thy on Indian
affairs and invite people to come from all over the country.
We want to show this really can be the land of the free."
TORRANCE, Calif. - Tammy Grundoa, 9, describing how she
felt being held at gunpoint by her stepfather for six hours Tuesday
night until a sheriff's deputy disarmed the Ilan:
"I had to lie to him. I told him pleasMon't shoot me. I love
you and I want to stay with you."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
Mrs. Mavis Outland Taylor, age 75, died yesterday at the
English Rest Home in Paducah.
Harvey Ellis of Peoples Bank has been apointed as a member
of the Agriculhgal committee of the Kentucky Bankers Association.
Births reported in the past week are a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Eiazzell and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Brent Hughes.
Mrs Paul Wilson was elected president of the Suburban Home-
makers Club at the meeting at the home of Mrs. Rob Erwin.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES ELLE
John B. Wall, age 71, lawyer of Harlan, formerly of Calloway
:aunty, died yesterday.
The Murray Training School Colts lost to Cave-In-Rock,
Last night by the score of 66 to 25 in a basketball game.
Interest in the Artie Shaw concert and dance at Murray State
College on November 28 is mounting.
Murray ranks fourth in attendance and seventh in her graduates
of 1949 being enrolled in college this fall in a state survey.
Bible Thought for Today
For God bath not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation
by our Lord Jesus Christ. - 1 Thessalonians 5.9
The goodwill of God has arranged for our salvation.
••.‘oro‘t
19.1•• ;
Fer turkey, cranberries and---oh, my!---
Fer sweet pertaters and punkin pie,
Fulla thanks should be, both me and you,
'Cause soon we'll be fulla them things, too!
---William Ritt
Instant
replay
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
Instant replay is great for home
television audiences but it also
plays a valuable role in science
when used to diagnose serious
cardiac diseases.
At UCLA's Marion Davies
Children's Clink, a specially
designed unit, the only one of its
kind in the world, provides
multiple-angle closed-circuit
television of the beating heart
with instant replay and
permanent video tapes or
motion pictures.
The new system provides
More ait-curate diagnosis of
surgically correctable congenital
heart disease with a higher
degree of safety than existing
techniques, says Dr. Donald T.
Defines, chief of the division of
pediatric radiologs:.
To make such motion
pictures, a contrast media must
be injected so that it circulateS
through the heart.
Television
In Review
By RICK DU BROW
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - NBC-
TV's new practice of tack-to-
tack "specials" was employed
again during the weekend, This
time offering successive plays-
a suspense tale followed by a
comedy.
Interestingly, the Ft iday
night hock-to-hack 'arrangement
was a parlay of the network's
two series of occasional thea-
ter-style specials - the "Hall-
mark Hall of Fame" and
"Prudential's On Stage." As
ratings entry, they were pitted
against CBS-TV's Friday mo-
vie, and given a hall-hour head
start on it.
At first glance, it seemed
curious and a little disappoint-
ing that the suspense tale, "The
File on Devlin," was the 90-
minute "Hallmark Hall of
Fame" presentation, because
that series has been known for
more lofty works.
Perhaps, in fact, some will
wonder why, indeed, such a
prestige series need offer yet
another of the suspense stories
that abound on television. But
the secret of any theatrical
undertaking - regardless of
juvenile stage activists- is in
how it is done, not why. And
the secret of the "Hallmark
Hall of Fame" of course, is,
and has been, producer-director
George Schaefer,
Suspense Tale
Having Mr. Schaefer in tow
again for this past weekend's
venture made "The File on
Devlin" a more than ordinary
television suspense tale. The
story isn't particularly impor-
tant a famous writer disap-
pears in a small plane over
Afghanistan, and his wife and
his daughter, though estranged
from each other, get involved
In, and threatened by, an
espionage conspiracy as they
try to find out what happened
to him.
You have, in short, met the
story, or its like, many times
before. But Mr. Schaefer
brought to "The File on
Devlin"- with the help
Judith Anderson, Elizabeth
Ashley, David McCallum and
an elegant supporting cast- a
sense of high style rare for
video. Forget the plot holes, It
was an enjoyable entertain-
ment.
Hour Of Comedy
"Prudential's On Stage,"
meanwhile, offered an hour
comedy, "Mirror, Mirror, Off
The Wall," By David Shaw, and
starring George C. Scott and
Maureen Stapleton. In fantasy
terms, it told of an honest,
rumpled, likeable, middleaged
author whose personality is
taken over by his alter ego- his
"pee name," under which he
has written cheap but success-
ful drivel.
Fantasy is tough material to
handle, and the comedy got off
to a shaky start establishing
Itself, In its main middle
section, it was, however,
amusing in satirizing, through
the alter ego, the slick, tawdry
jet-set authors of many bestsel-
lers today. In the end, alas, the
two egos reconcile, agreeing to
be a little more like each other,
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INDIANS "ATTACK" ALCATRAZ Invading the former federal '
penitentiary for the second time in two' weeks, Indian dem- 4.
onstrators inspect prison galleries in the main celt block on
"Alcatraz Island The 7S "braves" wunt- to build an Thatch-
cdocation-eulturil center on tt,Itt islahd off San Franck:so.
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Fortunes are made by such
decisions. And a few things are
lost, Hooray for Hollywood.
Income Tax
Questions and
Answers
This column of questions and
answers on federal tax matters
Is provided by the local office
of the U. S. Internal Revenue
Service and is published as a
public service to taxpayers. The
column answers questions most
frequently asked by taxpayers.
Q . Can I take a business des
duction for the bottles ef whiskey
I buy as Christmas gifts for my
customers?
A - Yes , business gifts are a
deductible expense as long as
they do not exceed $25, to any
one customer during the year.
If gifts total more than $25, only
$25 may be deducted. A gift to
a customer's wife or child must
generally be included with any
gift to the customer himself in
figuring the $25 limit.
Note that gifts which cost $4
or less are not subject to this
limit if your name is clearly
and permanently printed on the
item and is one of a number of
identical items distributed by
you. This would cover calendars,
pens and similar items.
Q . I've taken a part-time sec-
ond job. What can I do to stop
having Social Security taxes tak-
en out of my pay on both jobs?
A - Each employer is required
to withhold Social Security taxes
on the first $7,800 of wages paid
employees in 1969. However, if
more than the maximum of $374,-
40 is withheld for Social Security
because you had two jobs, the
excess can be claimed as a
credit on your 1969 income tax
return.
Procedures for claiming this
credit are explained in the in-
structions you will receive with
your tax forms.
Q. Can I deduct my veterinary
fees when I figure out my farm
income on Schedule F, Form
1040?
A - Yes, veterinary fees as well
as medicine for farm livestock
are deductible when you report
farm income and expenses.
Veterinary care for personal
pets Is not deductible.
Q - What types of taxes are
Involved when IRS closes down
a business for failure to pay
Federal taxes?
A - Any type of tax may be
involved; however, these cases
usually involve employers who
fail to turn over to the Govern-
ment the money they have with-
held from their employees'
wages for income and Social
Security taxes.
Drastic steps such as closing
a business or levying on wages
are only taken as a last resort
after the taxpayer has repeated-
ly failed to make satisfactory
arrangements to pay the tax,
Congress has authorized IRS to
take certain specific actions in
such cases in fairness to the
other taxpayers who do pay in
full and on time.
Q.- I have fully supported my
grandmother for years. Will we
still be able to claim her as a
dependent this year even though
she is now in a rest home"
'New Killers'
Are Drank
Car Drivers
Since the early 1900's, there
has arisen a new breed of habit-
ual criminals who continue to
commit offenses after already
having been caught and punished.
But these persons are not petty
thieves or burglars - they are
killers,
During the last several weeks,
the Kentucky Traffic Safety Co-
ordinating Committee has been
conducting a continuing study of
fatal weekend traffic accidents,
the results of which have shown
that at least half the drivers
Involved have previous records
of driving offenses and acciden-
ts, or have had their driving
privileges revoked.
Officials from the Department
3f Public Safety stated that app-
roximately 36,060 Kentucky dr-
iver licenses are suspended each
year-an average of nearly 700
each week. This means that one
)it of about fifty driving Ken-
tuckians loses his license. How-
ever, reports show that some 90
to 95 per cent of the drivers
whose privileges are revoked
continue to drive without them.
During the first week that the
committee ran its study, it was
discovered that Live out of twelve
drivers who died in auto accid-
ents did not possess a license.
Reports from another weekend
showed that five of eight drivers
Involved had lengthy histories
of traffic violations.
This is absolute carnage, Whi-
te the dangerous drivers contin-
ue to abuse their privileges,
the innocent are forced to travel
In constant jeopardy of losing
life and limb due to the lack
of responsibility demonstrated
by the other. And we are los-
ing lives on Kentucky's high-
ways at the rate of over one
thousand per year, putting Ken-
tucky among the top twenty stat-
es for the highest traffic death
toll.
What alternative do we have?
From watching Kentucky's ever-
increasing highway death rate it
Is obvious that we cannot contin-
ue to shelter those who cannot
take upon themselves the re-
sponsibility to drive without en-
dangering the lives of themselv-
es and others.
Probably the most successful
:and publicly unpopular)program
instituted in the nation to date
is that of the state of Connec-
ticut. Through rigid laws and
strict enforcement with favor-
itism to none, Connecticut so
reduced their traffic death rate
that they now rank last on the
list, with a 1968 total of 438
fatalities. First speeding offen-
ders in Connecticut lose their
licenses for thirty 
days, 
second
offenders for sixty days
' 
and
third offenders have theirs re.
yoked Indefinitely, with a min-
im= time of ninety days, at
which time they can apply for
reinstatement.
Whether or not Kentucky sh-
ould institute a similar progr-
am is yet to be seen. But some-
thing must be done to stop the
slaughter that continues daily
on Kentucky's and America's hi-
ghways. Since the responsibility
so obviously, cannot be left with
the individual drivers, it would
seem that the government should
shoulder the burden and stop the
butchery on the highways of the
Commonwealth.
A - Yes, you may still claim
her , so long as you continue
to support her and she meets
the other dependency tests, A
close relative, your grandmeth.
er for example, does not have
to be a member of your house-
hold to qualify as a dependent.
If your grandmother Is in a
rest home primarily because of
the medical care provided there,
the entire cost Of her maintenan-
ce is considered a medical ex-
pense. If personal or family re-
asons prompted the decision for
her to enter the home, only those
expenses specifically for med-
ical care will be considered de-
ductible medical expenses.
Q- I won't be working any-
more this year so why can't I
tile my tax return now? I could
use the money I'm expecting to
get back.
A - Existing regulations pro-
vide for the filing of an Income
tax return after the end of the
tax year, which, with rare ex-
ceptions, is the calendar year
for employees. Even though you
may not work or receive income
during the rest of the year, a
tax return is required to be
filed on the basis of a full tax
year. Toavold delays when you
file for your refund, make sure
you have a Form W-2 statement
of wages paid and taxes withheld
attached to your return. Your
employer should have given you
your W-2 within 30 days after
leaving employment.
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Wednesday, Nov. 26,
the 330th day of 1969 with 35 to
follow.
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter.
The morning stars are Venus
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history
In 1789, President George
Washington set the day aside as
one of national Thanksgiving
for adoption of the Unit
States Constitution,
In 1930, one fourth of all
office space in New York City's
skyscrapers was vacant be-
* ENDS TON ITE *
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In 1968, South Vietnam
eed to participate in the
Paris peace talks.
A thought for the day:
American journalist Ambrose
Bierce said, "Prejudice is a
vagrant opinion without visible
means of support.”
A man went looking for America
And couldn't fincht anywhere.
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The GRECIAN
Steak House
Wishes to give their Thanks to all
people of Murray and surrounding
territories and students for accept-
ing them so warmly here in Mur-
ray.
To Show Our Appreciation We Present A Special
THANKSGIVING DINNER
Roast Turkey - Dressing - Cranberry Sauce
Choice of Salad, Waldorf or Combination
Relish Dish - Pumpkin Pie and Whipped Cream
Thanks,
Tom Andrews
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this ten pound largemouth bass was caught on November 16
by Dr. Frank Kodman (holding bass) of 1503 Glendale Road.
Dr. Kodman's son, Grant, a student at Murray High, is looking
on appreciatively at the lunker which was caught at Cypress
Resort. Dr. Kodman is Professor of Psychology at MSU.
New York Pro Football
Wins 16th Standings
Straight
By United Press International
Possible ways to stop the
New York Knicks are quickly
being exhausted.
The Los Angeles Lakers,
crippled by injuries to two of
their three superstars, Tuesdaya
night tried to isolate Jerry
West and forced the Knicks into
two technical fouls for illegal
use of the zone defense, but
New York survived with a 103-
96 victory- its 16th straight,
one short of the National
Basketball Association record.
In other games, Detroit edged
Chicago 140-103, Milwaukee
beat Atlanta 130-115, Baltimore
downed Phoenix 134-124 and San
Francisco stoPped Seattle 114-
106.
The Lakers used an unortho-
do shift, with West on one side
of the foul circle and his four
teammates on the other,
because they feel no team can
cover West oneeao-one.
The Knicks attempted to
compensate by having an extra
defender help against West and
referee Mendy Rudolph called
New York for playing zone
defense, illegal in the NBA.
e strategy almost worked,
• est scored 41 points and
1 a Laker rally which put
them ahead 79-77 at the end of
the third period.
Eiut the Knicks offset that
with 26 points from Walt
Frazier and 24 from Willis
Reed to win their 21st game in
22 outings this year.
Otto Moore's tip-in with nine
seconds left spoiled the Bulls'
debut in Kansas City against
Detroit, which trailed until late
in the third period when Eddie
Miles
' 
who finished with 23
points, sparked a comeback.
Lew Alcindor scored 33 points
and Bob Dandridge scored 10
points in the final period as
Milwaukee rolled past Atlanta
In the Hawks' former home-
town, St. Louis.
Guards Mike Davis and Earl
Monroe scored 29 points apiece
to pace Baltimore, which led
throughout the game, and San
Francisco came from seven
points behind in the fourth
period, with Joe Ellis scoring 12
points during the rally, to beat
Seattle.
Woody Make
No Apologies
CLEVELAND (UPI) - Ohio
State football coach Woody
Hayes said Tuesday night he
would make no apologies for his
previously no. 1 rated
Buckeyes' loss to Michigan.
"We'll make no apologies for
that one anymore than we
made apologies for the previous
22 games (we won)," Hayes
said in remarks before the Ohio
State alumni chapter here.
"You know, you make a lot of
blir happy when you get. particularly when you've
been winning a lot," Hayes
remarked. "I was amazed at
what some coaches came up
with this week."
The Buckeyes lost 24-12 in
their last game of the season to
Michigan and were consequent-
ly dropped to sixth in the
football ratings.
Hayes said the team was
"totally sick' about the defeat.
"That's good," he said.
"That's the way it should be.
They won't lose very often. The
team that can lose and laugh it
off does a lot more laughieg
than they do winning."
We have no alibis. we just
got beat by a better team/0 he
said. "When You cet a long
AFL STANDINGS
By United Press International
East
W. L T. Pct.
New York 8 3 0 .727
Houston 5 4 2 .556
Boston 3 8 0 .273
Bufalo 3 8 0 .273
Miami 2 8 1 .200
West
W. L T. Pet.
Oakland 9 1 1 .900
Kansas City 9 2 0 .818
San Diego 5 6 0 .455
Denver 4 6 1 .400
Cincinnati 4 6 1 .400
Sunday's Results
Boston 35 Buffalo 21
Houston 32 Miami 7
New York 40 Cincismati 7
Oakland 27 Kansas City 24
San Diego 45 Denver 24
Thursday's Games
Denver at Kansas City
San Diego at Houston
Only games scheduled
Sunday's Games
Cincinnati at Buffalo
Oakland at New York
Miami vs. Boston at Tampa
Only games scheduled
NFL STANDINGS
East
Century Division
W. L. T.
Cleveland 7 2 -1
St. Louis 3 --6 1
New York 3 7 0
Pittsburgh 1 9 0
Capitol Division
W. L T.
Dallas 8 2 0
Washington 5 3 2
Phila. 4 5 1
New Orleans 3 7 0
West
Central Division
W. L T.
Minnesota 9 1 0
Detroit 7 3 0
Green Bay 5 5 0
Chicago 1 9 0
Coastal Division
W. L. T.
Los Ang. 10 0 0
Baltimore 6 4 0
Pct.
.778
.333
.300
.100
PO.
.800
.625
.444
.300
Pd.
.900
.700
.500
.100
Pct.
1.000
600
Atlanta 3 7 0 .300
San Fran. 2 7 1 .222
Sunday's Results
Cleveland 28 New York 17
Minnesta 52 Pittsburgh 10
Baltimore 24 Chicago 21
New Orleans 43 San Fran 38
Philadelphia 34 St. Louis 30
Detroit 16 Green Bay 10
Los Angeles 24 Dallas 23
Thursday's Games
Minnesota at Detroit
San Francisco at Dallas
Only games scheduled
Sunday's Games
Green Bay vs. New York
at Milwaukee
Atlanta at Baltimore
Los Angeles at Washington
Philadelphia at New Orleans
Cleveland at Chicago
Pittsburgh at St. Louis
Only games scheduled
Caps Dim Stars
WASHINGTON (UPI) -The
Washington Caps blew an 18-
point lead, but held on for a
106-102 victory over the Los
Angeles Stars in an American
Basketball Association game
Tuesday night.
A series of turnovers and
errors enabled the Stars to pull
to within one point of the Caps
with 38 seconds remaining.
Then Larry Brown made three
foul shots and Ira Harge added
one for the Cap's tenth victory
against 11 losses. Los Angeles'
record is 10-10.
Brown, a 5-foot-9 guard,
sparked the Caps' fast break
and led their scoring with 21
points. Frank Card added 18
and Warren Armstrong made
17 for the winners. Game
honors went to the losers' Bill
McGill with 27.
Southern Sidelines
By DAVID MOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer
ATLANTA (UPI) - Frestunan
football games, as a rule, don't
attract much attention.
But there's one here in Adair
ta every Thanksgiving afternoon
which has become a bona fide
classic.
The Georgia - Georgia Tech
freshman game will draw near-
ly 50,000 fans, weather permit-
ting, and almost every penny of
the better than $125,000 gate
will be turned over to the Scot-
tish Rite Hospital for Crippled
Children in nearby Decatur, Ga.
"There are other charity
games, but none that gives as
large a share of its gross re-
ceipts to its cause," pointed out
Georgia Tech athletic director
Bobby Dodd.
"All-star games like the East-
West game in San Francisco
and the North-South game in
Miami have considerable ex-
penses. They've got to transport
their players and pay for their
upkeep while they are prepar-
ing for the game.
Everybody Pays
"Our expenses are almost
negligible and there isn't a free
seat in the house. That includes
mine and even those of the
sportswriters who will be cover-
ing the game,"
This, by the way, is the game
that coined the now widely used
slogan: "Strong legs will run
that weak legs may walk."
Each year, the members of
the two freshmen teams visit
the hospital on the eve or morn-
ing of the game and meet the
children they will be helping.
Many, years later, recall that
visit as one of the most touch-
ing moments in their lives.
"This is the 40th anniversary
of this charity event and no one
has been more closely connect-
ed with it through the past four
decades than Dodd.
"That first year, 1929, it was
an all-star game featuring play-
ers from throughaut the South-
east," Dodd recalled. "Gen.
Neyland (the late Tennessee
coach) coached the North squad
and I was the quarterback. As
I remember, we won by a score
of 22-12.
"But someone, I think it was
Coach Alex (Georgia Tech
Coach William Alexander,
Dodd's predecessor) suggested
that the Georgia and Georgia
Tech freshmen plax In the
game because the all-stars ex-
penses were taking too 'big a
share of the receipts."
Financial Success
So, on Thanksgiving 1933, the
game as it is now constituted
came into being.
"But the game didn't really
become a financial success un-
til after World War 11," said
Dodd, "and it didn't approad,
current proportions until SO
mid-'50s. Since then, we've el.
pectecl, and almost always got-
ten, crowds of better than 40,000
and our donations to the crip-
pled children's hospital are
nearing the $2 million mark."
Thursday will be the 35th
game and Tech's 17-16-1 edge in
the series shows the sort of
series it has been.
"We attract people from far-
ther away than you might ex-
pect for a freshman game,"
Dodd said. "A lot of folks come
on in for this game and then
stick around for Saturday's
Tech-Georgia varsity game.
"But this game has grown to
the point where it stands on its
own and I won't be surprised if
we fill up (60,000 - seat) Grant
Field in a few more years."
There are two major college
varsity football games being
played in the Southeast Thanks-
giving Day-Ole Miss-Mississip-
vpir giniaStatemilanitard 
Military.
IrNoien Tithiaer h..
will
draw as big a crowd as that
freshman game here.
Calvin Hill
Holds Lead
NEW YORK (UPI)-Injured
Calvin Hill of the Dallas
Cowboys missed last Sunday's
24-23 loss to the Los Angeles
Rams but stilt retained his lead
in the National Football League
rushing race.
Hill, with 807 yards in 155
carries, is still ahead of Galy
Sayers of Chicago, who is
second vrith 715 yards and Tom
Woodeshick of Philadelphia,
third with 703.
Tom Matte of the Baltimore
Colts and Larry Borwn of the
Washington Redskins round out
the top five.
The other leaders also
retained their top positions
Sunday including Sonny Jur-
gensen of Washington, the
leading passer. Jurgensen has
completed 64.8 per cent of his
passes for 2,341 yards and leads
injured Bart Starr of Green
Bay, Roman Gabriel of Los
Angeles, Craig Morton of
Dallas and Joe Kapp of
Minnesota.
Roy Jefferson of Pittsburgh,
who has caught 52 passes for
801 yards is the leading
receiver. Hal Jackson of
Philadelphia is second.
Minnesota's fine field goal
kicker, Fred Cox, is the leading
scorer in the league. The next
four, Bruce Gossett of Los
Angeles, Mike Clark Of Dallas,
Errol Mann of Detroit and Tom
Dempsey of New Orleans, are
also kickers. Matte and two
receivers, Lance Rentzel of
Dallas and Gary Collins of
Cleveland are tied for sixth
with 66 points on 11 touch-
downs.
Bobby Bryant of Minnesota is
the interception leader with
eight while Dave Lee of
BAtimore 1,s the leading punter
with a 45.5 average.
Rickie Harris of Washington
Is the top punt returner and
Jim Duncan of Baltimore the
top kickoff return man.
winning streak, you don't thints
you can lose. But brother, yo 'ti
better believe otherwise."
Third Team Is
Charm For
Lou Piniella
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UPI)- The
third team proved to be the
charm for Lou Piniella.
A year ago he was the
property of the Cleveland
Indians and was left unprotect-
ed in the expaniion draft even
though he hit .317. at Portland.
Seattle grabbed him and then
traded him to Kansas City on
April 1st for John Gelnar and
Steve Whitaker.
It proved to be the best deal
yet for the Royals since
Piniella, who had the reputation
of having a bad temper, settled
down and hit .282 to win the
American League rookie-of-the-
year award.
Piniella was named on nine of
the 24 ballots cast by a panel sg
the Baseball Writers Associa-
tion of America.
Mike Nagy, the Boston right-
hander who compiled a 12-2
mark last season, was second
with six votes and Carlos May
of the Chicago Wnite Sox third
with five votes.
May's bid for the honor was
hampered when he lost part of
his right thumb in an August
training accident while on
maneuvers with ..the U.S.
Marine Corps Reserves.
Relief pitcher Ken Tatum of
California received four votes.
"I never thought I wouldn't
play in the big leagues but I
never thought I could play for
Cleveland and I wanted to get
away from them. They never
really gave me an opportuni-
ty," Piniella said after he
became the first player from a
first-year expansion team to win
the award.
"I thought I had the ability
and I knew expansion was
coming so I stayed in
baseball," the 26-year-old out-
fielder said. "You have to stay
with it and keep trying and
never give up on yourself."
Once Piniella controlled his
desire to break up the
clubhouses when he had a bad
day at the plate, he became a
first-rate player and had 21
doubles, six triples and 11
homers to drive in 68 runs.
Piniella started slowly in the
field but became one of the
Royals' better defensive outfiel-
ders. He made only one error
in his last 90 games and played
Stat Titles
Sewed Up
NEW YORK (UP!(-With
several important games still
remaining, five of the eight
NCAA major college team
statistical titles appear to be
sewed up.
'San Diego State (9-0) appears
on its way to winning three
championships- in passing of-
fense, total offense and scoring
offense- while Texas, with two
games to play, has a comforta-
ble lead in rushing offense and
LSL' is far ahead in rushing
defense.
Heisman -Trophy Winner, Steve Owens Of Oklahoma . . .
-UPI Telephoto
Lakers Fall
To South
Marshall
HARDIN, Ky. - South Mar-
shall, paced by the one-two
punch of senior forward Gary
McGregor and sophomore guard
Sherman Cothran, rolled past
Calloway County 93-76 here Tues-
day night.
McGregor, the second best
scorer in the Purchase last year,
poured in 37 points, while Coth-
ran pumped-in 27 .
Calloway had quite a combina-
tion in its own right, with
Charles Rushing collecting 25
and Darrell Cleaver 22. Callo-
way's Pete Roney was also in
double numerals with 13, as was
South's Phil Norwood, with 10.
The Rebels, now 3-1 on the
season, take on Hickman Coun-
ty tonight in the St. Mary
Thanksgiving Tournament, while
Calloway is now 4-2.
Calloway County 14 31 52 76
South Marshall 23 43 63 93
CALLOWAY COUNTY I76)-Rush.
ins 25. Roney 13, Doran 6. Cl  22,
Sears 4. Crawford 3. Champion I, W11•
liams 2
SOUTH MARSHALL (931-MeGregot
37. Edwards 6. Norwood 10. Pelmet
a. Cothran 27, Smith 1. Reed 4, Hall 2
San Diego State already 'Iasi North Dakotatied the major. college season
record of 3,464 yards passing by
Tulsa in 1965, and even if the State TakesAztecs fail to make a yard
passing in their final game
Saturday, Florida would need Championship798 yards against Miami to winthe passing title. 
The Aztecs are 282 yards
ahead of Houston in the total
offense race with 4,877 yards
and are averaging 47.6 points
per game compared to runner-
up Texas, with 43.8 points per
game.
Texas, with 382 yards per
game rushing, has a shot at the
record of 391 per game set by
Oklahoma in 1956, while LSU's
defensive allowance of only 38.4
rushing yards per game has
been bettered by only one team
in the last 22 years- Syracuse
with 19.3 in 1959.
60 errorless games in a row.
His 13 assists ranked him 13th
in the league
Nagy, born in the Bronx,
became one of the Red Sox'
most consistent pitchers. He
was the third biggest winner on
the staff and had a 3.11 ERA,
May, the younger brother of
Cincinnati's Lee May, hit .281
in 100 games before his
accident. He hopes to resume
his career with the White Sox
this spring.
Tatum, a 25-year-old right-
hander, became one of 'the best
relief specialists in the league
when he had a 7-2 record in 45
!.rames with a 1.36 ERA.
By JOE CARNICELLI
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UPI)-- North
Dakota State capped its second
consecutive unbeaten season
today by reclaiming the nation-
al small college championship
it held four years ago.
The Bison, 9-0 this season,
received 24 first place votes
and 319 points from the 35-
member United Press Interna-
tional Board of Coaches to
easily outdistance Montana (10-
0) in the final balloting of the
season.
Colorado State College, also
10-0, finished third, followed by
Akron, Arkansas State, Tampa,
Louisiana Tech, New Mexico
Higtd ds, Texas A&I and
Dela e.
Troy tate was 11th, followed
by Con rida (Minn.), Alcorn
A&M, western Oklahoma,
Hayward tate, East Tennessee
State Hill e Indiana (Pa.)
Northeastern Oklahoma and
Wofford.
The Easton, scheduled to meet
No. 2 ranked Montana in the
Camellia Bowl, last won the
title in 1965. North Dakota State
finished second for the past three
seasons to champion San Diego
State, now a major college.
Only a handful of last week's
Steve Owens Picked Winner Of
1969 Heisman Trophy
By STEVE SMILANICH
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UPI)-Sturdy
Steve Owens, king of this fall'
college football heroes, '
confident he can make th
grade in the pro ranks evei
though his predecessors wear
ing the Heisman Trophy crown
have flopped along the way.
Owens, the Oklahoma tail-
back who ranks as one of the
most prolific scorers and ball,
carriers in the history of'
college football was named thel
1969 Heisman Trophy winner
Tuesday and will carry the
burden of being named college
football's top player when he
joins a pro team. - -
"I sure do want to play pro
ball and I'm looking forward to
it," said the Sooner senior who
beat out Purdue quarterback
Mike Phipps for the honor.
"Anywhere I go I'll be happy
and I think I can contribute
something," said the 6 ft., 2 in.,
215-pound All-America back
from Miami, Okla.
Owens, who has scored 21
touchdowns this season, will be
bucking a jinx of Heisman
Trophy winners. During the
past 25 years only eight
winners of the coveted award
have made it big in pro ball.
In the past decade only little
Mike Garrett of Southern
California has lived up to
expectations and even then
Garrett entered pro ball as a
17th-round draft choice.
One thing is certain, Owens
won't have to work as hard in
pro ball as he has as a
collegian. The hard-running
back has carried the ball 303
times this season- an average
of 34 times a game. And he
gained 100 yards or more in 17
straight games over a two-year
period.
"I wish I could have had 100
players like him," said coach
Chuck Fairbanks, who de-
scried his star performer as
the greatest inside runner he
has seen in college football.
He's also the most durable
top 20 teams were in action
during the final big weekend of
the season and only one-
Western Carolina- was upset.
Carolina lost to Presbyterian
28-17 to spoil its unbeaten
season.
In other action, Colorado
State College beat Adams State
33-14 and wound up 10-0.
Arkansas State beat Trinity
(Tex.) 27-17, Tampa trounced
California State 53-0, Louisiana
Tech beat northeastern Louisia-
na 34-6 and Texas A&I downed
Southwest Texas State 28-13.
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I've seen and he has the asset
of finding the open spot."
Owens was in the president's
office on the Oklahoma campus
at Norman, Okla., when his
selection was announced by the
Downtown Athletic Club of New
York.
"This is the greatest thing
that's ever happened to me,"
he said of the award. "It's
something that every player
dreams of but never thinks it
could come true."
Owens is the second Oklaho-
ma back to win the coveted
award, Halfback Billy Vessels
won the honor in 1952.
The Sooner star got 1,488
points in the balloting and was
named first _rag 294 of the 992
ballots cast by sportswriters
across the nation.
Phieps. also on the 1969 All-
America squad, got 1,334 points
and was named first on 2Z6
ballots. He is the third Purdue
player in the past four years to
finish runnerup in the voting.
Bob Griese of Purdue was
runnerup to Steve Spurrier of
Florida in 1966 and Leroy
Keyes finished second to
Southern California's 0. J.
Simpson last year.
Rex Kern of Ohio State was
third in the balloting, followed
by quarterback Archie Mannin 
'I Mississippi.
Do news
programs
color the
news?
Not on a new
ca g ro cm vox
with revolutionary
Total Automatic Color
TAC keeps color right,
all the time,
automatically.
Just set it and forget it!
VVITH NEW
MX 500
BRILLIANT
COLOR
TUBE
$59850
Mediterranean Styling Model 6926.
Remote Control is optional.
No more green or purple
faces when the scene changes
or when you switch channels.
No more jumping up and down
to fix the color-not even to
adjust the tuning New Bright
14tbe gives you much bkjghter
pictures, that stay perfectly
tuned no matter how often you
switch chaonels. Select your
Magnavox from a wide variety
of authentic fine furniture
Color portables from $259.90
TAC
TOTAL
AUTOMATIC
• COLOR
Only Magnavox has it!
SEE IT AT
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
Dixieland Shopping Center
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Tbe Murray Hoadstart Group visited the Murray-Callo-
way County Library this week to help celebrate Children's
Book Week. Several programs were offered during the week
to school classes, kindergartens and other groups. The week
was called a tremendous success by the library staff.
The H•adstart group was shown movies taken from
children's stories and puppets were used to tell the first
Thanksgiving story. Mrs. Cherie Ellison and Mrs. Crouch are
Headstart teachers. Thos. assisting in the library visitation
were: Mrs. Linda Duffy, Mrs. RayneII Walls, Chester Mc-
Cuiston, and Mrs. Arti• Petty.
Nancy Williams Is
Honored At Shower
Held Recently
Miss Nancy Williams, Novem-
ber 26th bride-elect of Don-
ald Lovett, was honored with
a miscellaneous shower held re-
cently at the Coles Camp
Ground United Methodist
Church.
The gracious hostesses for the
occasion were Mrs. Layman Lo-
vett, Mrs. Cecil Lovett, a n d
Mrs. Bill Williams.
For the occasion the honoree
chose to wear a blue knit dress
and was presented a hostesses'
gift corsage of red rosebuds.
Mrs. Hilton Williams, mother
of the honoree, and Mrs. Da-
mon Lovett, mother-in-law to
be of the honoree, had cor-
sages of white pompoms, gifts
of the hostesses.
The bride-elect opened her
many gifts which had been -
placed on a table overlaid with
a white cloth. A bud vase hold-
ing porn poms was used as de-
coration on the register table.
Refreshments of punch and
cake were served from t h e
beautifully appointed table
overlaid with a white linen
cloth edged in lace and center-
ed with an arrangement of pink
and white porn poms.
Fifty persons were present
for the occasion.
• • •
Surprise Birthday
Party Is Held At
The Morton Home
Miss Deneee Morton and Miss
Sheri McKinney entertained on
Friday evening, November 21,
with a surprise birthday party
for Miss Patsy Jo Burkeen who
will be twelve on November 26.
The party was held at the
home of Mies Morton and all
the seventh grade class at Kirk.
soy School had been invited to
a party. Patsy was told the
time at 7:30 so that all the
guests had arrived when she
came.
As Patsy entered the spec
ious den of the Morton home
decorated with birthday stream
era, the group hollered "Happy
Birthday".
The honoree was the recip-
ient of many gifts and refresh-
meats of sandwiches, potato
chips, cold drinks, and the
birthday cake were served from
the beautifully appointed table
overlaid with a pink cloth with
pink napkins
Those present were Bob Har-
grove, Keith Wilkersan, Lennie
Beane, Larry Tucker, Tom
Montgomery, Jackie Tabers,
James Nichols, Larry Geib, Jp
Todd, Janet Usrey, Janet Mac%
Cathy Sanders, Dianne Mani
son. Karen Carter, Janet Col-
lins, Henske Crick, Marilyn
Greene, Penny Higgins, Rene
Sledd, Margaret Green, the ho
force, and the hostesses.
Mrs. Mickie Morton, Mrs. Ru-
by Housden, and Mrs. Betty
Lawrence assisted the hostesses
in serving the guests
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen C. Mor-
gan, 405 South 12th Street, Mur-
ray, are the parents of a baby
boy, Stephen Carter, weighing
six pounds thirteen ounces, born
on Friday, November 21, at
12:53 a.m. at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital.
The new father is employed
at Union Carbide Company, Pa-
ducah.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. T C. Morgan of Tuscom-
bia, Ala., and Mr. and Mrs. H.
F. Mtzger of Murray.
• • •
Melanie Jean is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Gre-
gory Steibling of 306 North 6th
Street, Murray, for their baby
girl, weighing six pounds la%
ounces, born on Friday, Novem-
ber 21, at 1:24 p.m. at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
The new father is a student at
Murray State University.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.
Steibling of Louisville and Col.'
and Mrs. William J. Humma of
Germany are the grandparents
A baby boy, named Jason Mi-
chael, weighing seven pounds
one ounce, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie Hunt, Hart Hall, on
Friday, November 21, at 5:02
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Mr. Hunt is house director at
Springer Hall Dormitory, Mull
rtrY. state University.
Grandparents are Mr. a nd
Mrs. Wallace Hunt of Paducah,
and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Til
ford of Kevil.
Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs, Jeff Beard of Benton,
Mrs. Roy Crayne of Reidland,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tilford, and
Emmett Warlord of Kevil.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Mason Milby of
Murray Route Four announce
the birth of a baby boy, Michael
Dale, weighing six pounds
twelve ounces, born on Satur.
day, November 22, at 10:40 p.m.
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The new father is employed
at Garland's Body Shop.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Sylvesterjaschall of :Stun
lay Route Four and Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Milby ef Murray
Route Six.
Mr. mand Mrs Bernice Boy,
Mrs. Mary Oakley. and Tommy
Smotherman. all of Murray, are
great grandparents.
• • •
NASA tours
HOUSTON (UPI) - The Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) provides
guided tours of the NASA
Fined Spacecraft Center here
for those writing ahead for re-
servation to the Protocol Office,
A.P.-5, NASA M.S.C., Houston,
Tex., 77058. Even without re-
iDeait -0461 .
'Christ didn't
have long hair'
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: You said in your column that Christ has
long hair. Where did you ever get such an idea?
In the New Testament, Corinthians 11:14 it says:
"Does not Nature itself teach you that for a man to wear
long hair is degrading to him, but if a woman has long hair,
it is her pride."
Listen here, Abby, if Christ had had long hair, do you
think that Paul would have made such a dirty crack about it
in his letter to the Corinthians?
Look it up, and tell me if lam wrong.
A YAK FROM YAKIMA
DEAR YAK: I looked it ap, and your quote is correct. I
got the idea that Christ had long hair from some of the
pictures of Christ I have seen. And in Paul's day, hair to the
shoulder was probably considered "sbort"—hence his
remarks.
DEAR ABBY: I have a neighbor who is such a wonderful
friend she would do anything for me. When an emergency
arises she is more than willing to take care of my children.
That's my problem.
This lady swears like you wouldn't believe I am sure she
doesn't realize it, but she can't utter two sentences without
using half a dozen swear words. After being around this
woman for one day, my son came up with one of her choice
vulgar words When I told him that word was "bad," and be
shouldn't say it, he said, "Mrs. L. says it all the time, and if
she can say it, why can't I?"
Now, Abby, I wouldn't hurt my friend for the world
because as I have said she is a good person, but her language
is something else' Is there a solution? HER NEIGHBOR
DEAR NEIGHBOR: I doubt if you would "hurt" your
friend if you asked her to watch her language in the presence
of the kiddies. also doubt that it would do much good, but
it's worth a try.] And cover all the bases by telling your
children that there are some "good- people who use "bad"
words, and when children are told not to use those words,
they shouldn't.
DEAR ABBY: I am writing this on behalf of all the fat
people who have someone nagging them half to death to take
off weight. I pray that you'll print this because a lot of people
need to see it.
First of all, I realize that when my mother nags me
about being fat, she means well, but she does more harm
than good.
All fat people feel guilty because they're fat, but when
they're nagged about it they feel worse, so when a person
feels sorry for himself what does he do? He "treats" himself
to something to make him feel better. And to a fat person,
that's food. [And don't tell me to keep carrots and celery on
hand because no fat person is satisfied with that. He wants a
candy bar')
A fat person KNOWS he is fat He puts on his clothes, I
takes them off, has the seams let out, and is ashamed I
everytime he goes shopping. •
Do you think he wants to be fat' Good Lord. no' He
prays to God every night to make him thin
Right now I'm trying to lose weight, hut my mother nags
me constantly. When she's watching me, I don't eat much.
But as soon as she turns her back. I sneak in the kitchen and
stuff myself. Then I'm "proud" because I feel like I've put
one over on her. Isn't that terrible?
So, please! Ask mothers and "friends" to quit nagging
fat people. You are making us fatter! And don't think I amthe exception. We are all the same FATTY IN PHILLY
CONFIDENTIAL TO "JUST ASKING": For the
umpteenth time, NO, you need not sign your letter in order
for it to be printed in my column. But if you want a
PERSONAL reply, of course you must not only sign your
name, but you must include your address land hopefully, a
stamped envelope). Otherwise bow could I answer you?.
What's your problems You'll feel better if you get It off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box MOO, hos Angeles. Cal.
NOW. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
Hate to write letters? Send SI to Abby, Box WM, Los
Angeles, Cal. 111069, for Abby's booklet. "Hew to Write Lei-
ter, fur AM Omasiees."
CITY, Nev. (UPI)-
Nevada achieved statehood on
Oct. 31, 1864, and the ere-AC
servationa, the tourist can see day will be honored this yearfilms and exhibits shown Mort* a parade, dances and a state-day through Friday, noon to hood ball in the capital, Carson:i n u .. and Sundays, 1-5 p.m. City.
CARSON
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HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
Will Serve
I., Aurora Hwy. 68 & 80
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TURKEY DINNER
THANKSGIYINII DAY
Open 7 Days A Week . . Year Round
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Texas "wurstfest"
NEW BRAUNFELS, . Ira.
(UPI) - It will a German fes-
tival, Texas-style, from Oct, 30-
Nov. 9, as the "Wurstfest" jsits
the range with German sausige.
thousands of buckets of beer
and as much "gemuetlichkeit'
as all that beer will allow.
-0.
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Dr. C. S. Lowry
Guest Speaker At
Alpha Department
Dr. C. S. Lowry was t b
guest speaker at the regular
luncheon meeting of the Alpha
Department of the Murray Wo-
man's Club held at the club
house at noon Saturday, Nov-
amber 22.
Mrs Wayne Williams intro-
duced Dr. Lowry who gave a
talk on Foreign Policy, and
what form of policy the United
States has, or should adopt.
He cited our involvement fro
the time of the Marshall Plan
when the U.S. spent twelve bil
lion dollars rehabilating west
ern Europe which in his opin
ion saved more lives than wer
lost in World War II. Our ef
forts in saving Japan, Kore
and Northwest America fro
communism, to our present in
volvement in the Viet Nam war,
dating "the opponents are the
real killers That by opposing
compulsory ROTC they are dc
flying us properly trained of-
ficers, and advising that we
should keep the U.S. military
strong that we may keep what
we need, Dr. Lowry said.
Prior to Dr. Lowry's address
the chAirman Mrs. Robert N.
Scott prasided over a brief bus.
mess meting. Mrs. Preston
Jones, secretary called the roll
and read the minutes of the
last meeting. Mrs. Rolf E. P
King, treasurer. gave her re-
port. Four names were voted to
be invited to join the Alpha
Department.
A delightful luncheon was
-erved. Hostesses for the meet-
ing were Misses Jewel Deene
Ellis; Ann Carr, Frances Brown,
Mrs. Rolf E. P. King, and Mrs.
Harlan Hodges.
• • •
Wednesday, November 26
The Blankenship Circle of the
South Pleasant. Grove United
Methodist Church will hold a
bake sale starting at 9 a.m. in
front of Diuguid's Furniture
Company.
• • •
A bake sale will be held in
rfront of Belk's starting at eight
A.m., sponsored by Beta Sigma
lPhi. For special order requests
call 753-8459 by Monday.
• • •
Saturday, November 29
All members of the Oaks
,Country Club are invited to a
,Hootenanny at 7:30 pm. There
is no admission charge. Coun-
try music will be "The Three
J's Plus One".
• • •
Thursday, December 4
The Annual Bell-Ringer bene.
fit card party will be held at
the Woman's Club House at
1:30 p.m. Dessert will be serv-
ed first. Canasta and bridga
may be played. Prizes will be
given for high at each table. A
bell ringing will stop the game
at 3 30 p.m. Make. reservations
by calling one of the following
Mrs. Lenvel Yates, Mrs. Freed
Cotham, Mrs. L. C. Hendon
Tickets $1.25 Funds to be used
for community projacts of the
Garden Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club.
• • •
lieturday, December 6
The Welcome Wagon New-
comers Club will have a buffet
dinner at the Holiday Inn at
7:90 p.m. For reservations con-
bet Mrs. M D. Hassell 753-
5640 by November 30.
haracter actor Gene Lyons.
has signed for a tecurring role
In Raymond Burr's :television
series, 'Ironside."
Mrs. Jamie Washer, on the right, is shown being premerited the "Safe Driving" award by Mrs. Odelle Vance, pre-sident of the Business and Professional Women's Club, at
the regular meeting held on Thursday evening, November
20, at the Murray Woman's Club Rouse. This award is givcis
each year. Mrs Washer was cited for this award by the Mur-
ray Police Department and the club. .
Lax-Dulle Engagement
Miss Patsy Marie Lax
The engagement of Miss Patsy Marie Lax of 1150 Voltee
Boulevard, Nashville, Tenn., daughter of Mrs. Katherine Alton
Lax and Edgar Houston Lax, Jr., both of Murray, to John Thomas
Dulle of Nashville, Tenn., son of Mr. and Mrs. Clemens W. Dulle
of Jefferson City, Mo., has been announced.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Alton of Hazel and Edgar Houston Lax, Sr., and the late Mrs.
Lax of Murray. - ---
Grandparents of the are Mrs. Theodore Maasen
and the late Mr. Maasen of Linn, Mo., and the late Mr. and Mrs
William Dulle of Jefferson City, Mo.
Miss Lax attended Murray State University and is a gra-
duate of the Veterans Administration School of Medical Techno-
logy in Nashville, Tenn., in 1968. She is a member of the Sigma
Sigma Sigma social sorority. She is medical technologist at the
Veterans Administration Hospital, Nashville, Tenn.
The groom-elect received his B. S. degree in 1965 from the
University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo. His fraternity was Kappa
Alpha. He is now marketing representative for Mobil Oil Corpor-
ation in Nashville.
Plans are being made for a January 10th wedding.
Girls Center
Is Renamed
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Ten older
girls from the Department of
Child Welfare Reception Center
at Lyndon were moved Wednes-
day to the Jefferson County facil-
ity at Ridgewood, the first of 60
to be treated there,
A the same time it was ann-
ounced by Commissioner George
Perkins the institution has been
renamed Lynwood Girls' Center,
Group Leader Lydia Chamber-
lain, who has been working with
the 10 girls at the Reception
Center, will be in charge of the
remodeled cottage which will
soon house 20 girls.
Two other cottages, to house
20 girls each, the administration
building, and a gymnasium are
being remodeled at the instit-
ution which was leased to Child
Welfare by the Jefferson county
fiscal court for 17 years for one
dollar,
Jack Tracy, director of Child
Welfare institutions, said it is
hoped a second cottage will-be
available when the first is tilled.
Kenneth McBride is superin-
tendent at Lynwood.
Tasty tour
MIAMI (UPI) - Sihtseers
V./141 resent "keeki off' signs
might enjoy Miami s Dade Coun-
ty Fruit and Spice Park, where
visitors are- expected to roam
at will sampling the exotic fruits,
nuts and spices that flourish
there.
Connie Stevens, who has two
television series behind her, will
star in the pilot film for a new
situation comedy at Screen
Gems titled "The Connie Stevens
Show."
Waiting Wives
Club Has Meeting
At Oakley Home
The Waiting Wives Club met
at the home of Mrs. Patsy Oak-
ley on Thursday, November 20
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
Officers elected were Mrs
Betty Baker, chairman; Mrs,
Ann Kelly Dodson, secretary;
Mrs. Patsy Oakley, entertain-
ment; Mrs. Debbie WWiams
advertising.
Other members present were
Mrs. Betty Lawrence, Mrs.
Shere Parker, Mrs. Donna Phil-
lips, Mrs. Marilyn Showman,
and Mrs. Ardath Persall.
Any wife whose husband
away on military duty is invit-
ed to join the group. She may
contact the Red Cross office or
one of the members of the club
Refreshments of party cook.
;es, sandwiches, coffee, and
Cokes were served from the
aeautifully appointed table de-
'orated in the Thanksgiving mo-
tif. Floral arrangements were
used at vantage points in the
home.
The next meeting will b e
held with Mrs. Ann Kelly Dod-
son on Friday, December 5, at
'even p.m. at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Kelly Ellis,
1202 Peggy Ann Drive, Murray
• • •
Jayceetes Formed
Here In Murray;
Bake Sale Planned
The Jayceetes held their first
regular meeting on Monday,
November 17, at the home of
Mrs. Van S. Waugh.
The group was organized last
month with fifteen members
with the purposes being to pro-
mote friendship among Jaycee
wives, to help the Jaycees when
they deem necessary, and to
prusue community and money
making projects. Membership is
open to any Jaycee wife.
Officers elected were Mrs.
Van (Linda) Waugh, president;
Mrs. Jim (Diane) Irby, vita-
president; Mrs. Joe (Kay) Do-
ran, secretary; Mrs Charles
(Dollie) Tubbs, treasurer.
Committee chairmen are Mrs.
Ray (Marilyn) Newsome, ways
and means; Mrs. Jerry (Jean)
Windsor, social; Mrs. Ray (Car-
olyn) Elkins, membership; Mrs.
Tommy (Sylvia) Carrico, pub-
ticity; Mrs. Joe (Charlotte) All.
britten. parliamentarian.
Plans were made for a bake
sale to be held on Saturday,
December 19, starting at D
a.m. in front of Belk's.
The group will have Ch -
mas party on December 13 start-
ing with supper at a local re-
staurant and continuing at the
Borne of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Tubbs.
The next meeting will b e
held on Monday, December 15,
at the home of Mrs. Joe Doran,
711 Main Street. Mrs. Ray New-
some will be cohostess.
• • •
Horse show
NEW YORK (UPI) -
Horse lovers and those who like
to rub elbows with society's
"horsey" set will 'be in their
glory Nov. 4-11, when New
York's Madison Square Garden
hosts the Nations) Horse Show.
The show horses, and jumping
competitions are just a pace a-
head of the box seats in au-
dience attraction.
CC.
Tourists spent an estimated
$1.5 billion in Texas in 1968.
- 19th -
ANNIVERSARY
We are ollebrating our Nineteenth
Year in business beginning today
thru‘ Saturday. A group from our
regular stock of Famous Brand
Women's Wear has been reduced
to bring savings from 25% up to
50%1
A small deposit holds in layaway until the Holidays, so
buy now and save! Be sure to come in and register for
Free Gift Certificate to be given away now thru Saturday.
(UWE JORDAN SHOPPE
Mayfield
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WE NE BUT NEVER CLOSE. BEL-AIR SHOPPMG CENTER
We Reserve The Right To Limit.
PRICES GOOD NOV. 27 THROUGH DEC. 2
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED WHOLE
FRYERS
Breast 59t
legs 49t
Thighs 49t
25,
BUTTERNUT
BROWN N SERVE
ROLLS
12 Ct. Pkg.
6 .6
SOUTIOAN BELLE
•
PURE LARD
4 LB. CTN. 69
WE NEVER CLOSE
NEW STORE HOURS
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
U.S.D.A. CHOICE
ROUND STEAK
LB 89
sAjRuiP)AST LB. 
SWISS STEAKU.S.D.A.
itirEC Fri Steak LBU.S.D.A. CHOICE
ROAST  ENGLISH CUT
LB.
99c
88t
790
68t
69C
ORCHARD PRIDE
APPLESAUCE .  6 c):$1
:!jki.:AvD DRESSING
POT PIES
LB.
1/4 PORK LOINARMOUR
LB 
BACON 12 OZ.PKG.
01"
QT.  j3t;
DE
COCKTAIL 4
Lib:MATO SAUCE 8 OZ CAN lot
BY
CATSUP  
TANGERINES
RED DELICIOUS
APPLES 
FLORIDA
ORANGES
5 FOP $1
15 OZ.
CANS 
$1
3 20 Oz. Si
Bottles
4DOZ 90
LB. 19c
4LB 
BAG 390
3 LB. CAN
Save Your Food Giant Cash
Register Tapes And Get
1% Cash Refund For Your
Favorite Church Or Charity.
Ready To Go
BAR.B.0
RIBS
FRYERS
SANDWICHES
Beef
Pork
Ham
Lb.98C
Lb.59
5/$1.00
8 BOTTLE CTN.
PEPSI COLAS
16 Oz. BOTTLES
LIMIT 2 CTNS,
With Bottles
69C
PURE VEGETABLE
CRISCO
69
PILLSBURY
WHITE, YELLOW & FUDGE
CAKE MIX
18 Oz,
Boxes
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS
loc
LB.
k
:4 1,..",vbergaggsapplor-namares. 11•11Per• mama .211141•11i -was me. ~WI JR la! AUK%
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Bank Credit
Cards Are
Studied
There are indications the attrl-
bute long described as Yankee
Ingenuity is having some bear-
ing on the progress of bank
credit cards.
This is indicated in a comput-
er analysis of the October retur-
ns to the continuous field survey
of the National Federation of in-
dependent Business on questions
relating to bank credit cards.
While on a neEnnal basis, the
data indicates that 35 percent
of the nation's independent re-
hailers now honor cards, refle-
cting a slight gain from 34 per-
cent of the previous month, in
certain areas a decline in accep-
tance is registered.
In the Pac states, consid-
ered the birth place of big time
bank credit card promotion, the
acceptance percentage has dro-
pped from 52 percent to 49 per-
cent, while in the Middle Atlan-
tic states the acceptance shows
a percentage drop from 25 to 23
percent and in the east north Cen-
tral states from 29 to 26percenL
The only possible clues furni-
shed Federation researchers for
this apparent reversal of a trend
Is coming from members of the
organization's field force.
They report they are finding
some retailers abandoning bank
credit cards on the basis that a
display of the insignia identify-
ing them with a bank credit
card plan is serving as an invit-
ation for customers to ask for a
discount.
Currently, retailers who part-
icipate in bank credit cards are
. charged a discount ranging from
2 to 6 percent on any business
charged on the accounts, with the
average discount at the present
time apparently 5 percent.
According to these reports,
some retailers are experiencing
situations whereby the customer
is offering the retailer either the
choice of writing up a sale on the
bank credit card they tender, or
cash less a 5 percent discount.
There is no way at present
of ascertaining how widespread
this practice has become among
consumers, but there are some
Indications that the more sophis-
ticated consumers who first
thought of the idea have been tell-
ing their less knowledgeable ac-
quaintances about it.
Another indication that tends
to support these reports is the
data relating to the percentage
of volume being transacted on
the credit cards. Independent re-
tailers honoring the cards now
report on the average that 17
percent of their volume is being
done oa them. This is down from
18 percent in the previous two
months, and down from 19 per-
cent during the middle of the
year, despite the national in-
crease in credit card acceptan-
ce.
Further evidence also appears
to develop supporting the specul-
ative theory that a sustained re-
gional drive to sign up retailers
to bank credit card plans re-
sulfa in higher interest rates
on conventional business loans.
Federation researchers previ-
ously found that when a drive
in the South Atlantic states re-
suited in the merchant acceptan-
e of credit cards zooming up
to over 40 percent, the interest
rates charged independent busin-
•
•
•
N. N. \ S. • N.
REGISTER NOW!!
Free $100N
CHRISTMAS CLUB
Winner Receives
1200.00
if a member of 1970
Christmas Club
Join Now!!
Get Your Free
Christmas Corsage.
BRUCE THOMAS
Murray Branch
HopktesvIlle Federal
SavInes & Loan Assn.
304 E Main Street
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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borrowers climbed up a half
ercent, as contested to a nat-
nal average increase of one-
enth of one percent.
The October data shows that
in the Mountain states, credit
card acceptance jumped up to
47 percent, with interest rates
on conventional bank loans going
up four-tenths of one percent as
contrasted to a national increase
of two-tenths of one percent.
There appears to be a substan-
tial question whether or not bank
credit cards tend to diminish the
supply of lending capital and thus
force all interest rates upwards,
rOL•911.4G. ft ••19•I< a. I=
You can load it at either end. "
Take your pick. The VW Squareback
Sedan has trunks coming and going.
The front one may be all you need.
It can hold two good-sized suitcases
plus a set of golf clubs.
The back trunk is the largest you'll find
in any sedan. • And can hold more than
you'll probably evbr need.
Like 12 suitcases and 2 golf bags.
But best of all, all this luggage space
isn't at the expense of people space.
Even with luggage loaded in both ends,
you con load 4 big people into the middle.
The only thing the Squareback doesn't
take o lot of is money.
2633.81 gets it going. And o gallon of
gas keeps it going for about 27 miles.
But then, that's proboblywhyit's so good
at making ends meet.
CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN
800 Chestnut Murray, Ky.
With the combination of from
2 to 6 percent discounts,plus one
and one half percent interest
charged the consumer, yielding
from 20 to 24 percent interest,
It would appear that this type
of business appeals more to the
banking industry than normal
commercial loans.
There is also, it is believed,
a matter of priorities. While
approval or denial of commer-
cial loans gives a bank some
control over its lendable funds,
charges incurred on credit cards
must be honored, thus they con-
stitute a "blank check" on the
funds available for lending.
When the Federation started
the study of bank credit cards
at the beginning of 1968, it was
assumed that they would provide
the independent retailer with a
major sales tool to meet the com-
petitive impact of the revolving
credit plans offered by the big
corporate merchandisers.
Whether or not they will prove
out on this basis still remains
to be seen. It is possible, it is
felt, that perhaps a new system
will have to be evolved whereby
the individual retailer will not
be discounted on credit card
sales, but will in some manner
share with the bank some resp-
onsibility for any credit losses
which at present he is protected
from on bank card purchases.
The first pipeline in America
was built of hollow logs in 1825
to supply natural gas to homes
in Fredonia, N.Y.
SANDI IS DEAD - Vincent
Sardt, 83, founder of the
original Sardi's, a mid-town
Manhattan cellar restaurant
known to a generation of
theatrical personalities, died
at Will Rogers Memorial
Hospital in Saranac Lake,
N.Y. Survivors are his widow
and a son and daughter.
Owensboro Is
Becoming Sea,
River Port
OWENSBORO, Ky. — This
Ohio River City, more than 1000
miles from the neareat salt wa-
ter, is well along on a project
to make itself a well-equipped
sea and river port.
Shipping facilities of the $4.5
million public port will include
wharves built to accommodate
cranes for loading container
barges for overseas shipment,
a causeway-like trestle for trains
to load and unload directly from
barges, warehouses and flood
walls.
The firs two parts of a three-
phase study by the consulting
designer, Arthur D. Little Inc.
of Cambridge, Mass., have been
completed. The study shows:
That the sea and river port
facilities will be profitable. The
breakeven point for such a port
is 50,000 cargo tons a year. The
potential for the Owensboro
port is 186,000 tons annually
—117,000 incoming, and 69,000
outgoing, the study shows.
That the port facilities could
be used to advantage by parts
of 35 inland states. The con-
sulting firm called the project
"absolutely mandatory for Ow-
ensboro because of the growth
of the surrounding hinter-
lands."
An earlier preliminary sir
vey by the Kentucky Port and
River Development Commiasion
and the Kentucky Department
of Commerce indicated a "high
economic justification for the
development."
Russet F. Steven.. of the Ar-
thur D. Little consulting fun
and Wiliam J. Gladstone, se
engineering consultant, said the
port facilities would be build
act one of three appropriate sites
at Owensboro, and that city and
port authority official would
pick the exact site in 15 to 30
days.
SAYINGS FORECAST
A saving of nearly $1 million
a year from a limit ordered on
credit life insurance rates was
forecast by Insurance Commiss-
ioner Robert Preston. The limit
will go into effect Dec. 15.
Credit life insurance pays off
a loan if a covered borrower
dies.
Houston is the largest eit%
in Texas.
The technological develop-
ment that makes sophisticated
sea and river port develop-
ments prctBtable for inland cit-
ies such as Owensboro is call-
ed containerization,
Shippers can load river barg-
es with goods and send them to
the nearest salt water port (New
Orleans, in Owensboro's ease)
in a regular tow of barges.
But instead of being unload-
ed and reloaded a sea-going
vessel at the salt water port,
the entire barge container is
leaded aboard ship.
Shipments from abroad for
the 35-state Owensboro area al-
so come to the nearest salt-
water port in container barges
and are unloaded and sent up
river by towboat.
The Ohio River from Padu-
cah to Ashland has topped both
the Panama Canal and the Sues
Canal in annual cargo tons car-
ried for the last deeade--mostly
in bulk cargos such as petrol-
eum products, coal and chemi-
cals.
Until recently, the cargo
shipped on the Ohio River hay
been for domestic consignment.
Building problems?
We solve them all!
A total construction service with genuine Stran-
Steel building systems and Stran' building com-
ponents. We can build to your exact specifications,
remodel or repair your existing building.
EDWIN CAIN coNsmurnm ft
621 South Fourth
Murray, Kentucky
Call 753-1675
A TOTAL SERVICE S el FRANCHISED BUILDER
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SHOP EARLY I GET
WIDE SELECTIONS
at SAY-rites LOW
TOTAL DISCOUNT PRICES
Save up to 50%
ALL Toys
TOTAL DISCOUNT
RICED1
If You've Seen 'em on TV.
SAV-rite Has em
ASK ABOUT OUR EASY LAYAWAY!
COMPARE SAV-rites PRICES ON ALL CHRISTMAS SUPPLIES
SEND A
CHRISTMAS
MESSAGE THAT'S MEMORABLE
LARGEST SUPPLY OF CARDS
IN THIS ENTIRE AREA!
BUY EXTRA CHRISTMAS GIFTS WITH WHAT
YOU SAVE ON PRESCRIPTIONS at SAV-rite!
They're All Total Discount Priced
-WE'LL QUOTE YOU PRICES
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Educational
Television
Schedule
PROGRAM LISTINGS FOR
UK OF DECEMBER 1, 1969
WKMU, Channol 21, Murray
MONDAY — Decamb•r 1
:10 Spanish Orientation; Level
Misterogers' Neighborhood
Sesame Street
Window to the Classroom.
Discovering Science "Wea-
ther Pattei as"
Agriculture Extension: Fo-
cus On Youth
What's New
The Advocates
On Being Black
Thee Well" - Rev. Tay
lot"
8:00 N.E.T. Journal
TUESDAY — Decembor 2
9:10 Spanish Orientation: Level
II
3:30 Misterogers' Neighborhood
4:00 Sesame Street
5:00 Window to the Classroom:
NET. Children's Special -
Olympic Boy
9:00 Communications Skills
6:30 ,Hollis Summers
7:00 N.E.T. Special - Nutrition
8:00 N.E.T. Festival • From
The House of the Dead
WEDNESDAY — D•c•mber 3
3:00 What's New
3:30 Misterogers' Neighborhood
4:00 Sesame Street
5:00 Window to the Classroom -
Primary Art
Listen AL Say - The "W"
Sound
What's New
The Forsyte Saga - "In
Chancery"
7:00 The President's Men
7:30 Book Beat: Dave Finn
8:00 French Chef
3:30 Pan-Med "Surgical Endo-
donics"
- THURSDAY — Dacembor 4
300 Communications Skills
_.3:30 Misteroger's Neighborhood
*00 Sesame Street
5:00 Window to the Classroom:
American History "Calif.
Goldbrush"
5:25 Agriculture Extension: Fo-
cus On Youth
5:30 What's New
6.00 Management Previe w:
Speed Reading
6:30 Folk Guitar (Intermediate)
7:00 Washington Week In Re-
1:30 NET. Playhouse: The Tin
Whistle
FRIDAY — Neembor 5
:00 Management Previw: Speed
Reading
3:30 Misterogers' Neighborhood
4:00 Sign-Off.
Harold Scarborough, W. Olive,
Box 174, Murray; Mrs. Kathleen
Kester, 1704 Keenland Dr., Ma-
ray; Cohen Stubblefield, 601 Sy-
camore, Murray; Mrs. Neva Ma-
nning, Rte. 3, Benton ; Mrs.
Margaret PappaLarelo, Rte. 5,
Murray; miss Joan Rogers, Whi-
te Hall, Box 41, MS1.1, Murray;
Henry Garner, Rte. f, Lynn Gro-
ve; Ricky Davis, Hale's Trl.
Crt. No. 13, Murray; Mrs. Eva
Woods, Rte, 3, Murray; Mrs.
Louise Weatherly, 1312 Olive,
Benton; Roger Melton, 907 Vine,
Murray; Wayne Cook, 906 Pogue,
Murray; Mrs. Clara Crisp, Rte.
4, Cadiz; Mrs. Joyce Willoughby,
New Concord; Edgar Lamb, 211
Irvin, Murray; Mrs. Canine Ba-
iley, 404 No. 8th Sth., Murray;
Mrs, Mary Phillips, Box 423,
Murray.
Mrs. Irene Bynum, Rte, 3,
Murray; Mrs. Stella Duncan,Rte.
1, Dexter; Mrs. Imogene Hopkins
and Baby Girl, Rte. 4, Murray;
Mrs. Faye Elidns, New Concord;
Master Johnny Puckett, Rte. 1,
Hardin; Mrs. Mary Hancock and
Baby Boy, Shady Oaks Tn. Crt.,
No. 85, Murray; Mrs. Christine
Story and Baby Gir1,109 B Walnut
Crt,, Benton; Master Bryan Hop-
kins, Rte. 1, Farmington; Mrs.
e Burkeen, Rte. 1, Dexter;40s1 
Mw.
Rosie Lee, Rte. 3, Murray;
. Bardnie Jones, Rte. 7, -
ray; Elmer Lillard (Expired),
Rte. 1, Dexter; James W. Page
(Expired), 608 Ellis Dr., Murray.
The attorney general has been
requested by the Water Pollution
Control Commission to tile a
penalty suit against the City of
Middlesboro for the continued
_P011utlan of Yellow Creek,Aset.
Atty. Gen, William B. Martin
said he is still gathering eviden-
ce. The law provides penalties
of up to $1,000 a day.
Extenaion enrollment in cour-
ses offered by Murray State
University during the fall se-
meter at 10 centers has climb-
ed to a record high of 682 stu-
dents.
Dr. Ralph A. Teaseneer, di-
rector of extension and dean
of the Graduate School at Mur-
ray State, noted that the en-
rollment is five times greater
than a year ago--but he called
it "just a beginning."
"It is indicative of the ex-
pansion we are planning in ex-
tension and in public service
for the Murray State area," he
added, "with future emphasis
to be placed on continuing ed-
ucation, which will include non-
credit type courses that are in
demand."
Representing a total of 28
courses, the extension enroll-
ment this fall includes 433 gra-
duate students and 149 under-
graduates, compared to 102
graduate students and 34 un-
dergraduates enrolled in eight
courses at four centers in the
fall of 1968.
Thirteen of the courses this
fall are for graduate credit on-
ly, eight for undergraduate cre-
dit only, and seven may be
counted either way. All the
classes meet on a once-a-week
schedule with faculty members
from Murray State.
Study centers are located at
Madisonville, Marion, the Brec-
kinridge Job Corps Center near
Morganfieki, Paducah, Lone
Oak, Bethel College, Hender-
son, Hopkinsville, Louisville,
and at Ouhyood near Dawson
Springs.
Most of the courses are in-
volved in four subject matter
areas—education, psychology,
industrial education, and bus-
iness.
Enrollment in extension
courses is not included in the
university's on-campus enroll-
ment figure, which totals 7,256
for the fall semester at Murray
State.
The Kentucky Court of Appea-
ls has given final approval to
change in State Bar AssociatioL
rules under which senior lasA
students will be allowed to prac-
tice, on a limited basis, in an)
court in any state.
In criminal cases above the
misdemeanor level, the law stu-
dent would have to be accom-
panied to court by a practicik
attorney. The new rules will
make more legal help available
to indigent defendants.
Restriction on the use of DUI
to those purposes for which no
effective substitute has been
found was recommended by a
special legislative sub-committ-
ee,
The federal government plans
to phase out all but "essential
uses" of DDT over the next two
years. The subcommittee felt
that federal action to restrict
the dangerous pesticide might
take much longer.
APOLLO 12
- +.-
1 ,-0 SURVEYOR III
• 1 . .
to 7: 1. HMCo CRATER '
'
4 + A
SHARP CRATER
MOON HIKE-- This is the approximate roundabout route the
Apollo 12 astronauts traveled on the Moon to get to Sur-
veyor 3 from their Lunar Lander and back. They collected
about 100 pounds of lunar soil and rock on the trip.
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-31152
WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 26. 1969
SWIMMER DIES idled Sunday after competing in
SYDNEY, Australia (UP!)-- a half-mile race. The 57-year-
Noel Ryan, Australian Olympic old Ryan specialized in the 400-
swimmei in 1930, 1934 and 1938 meter and 1500-meter distances.
Bring The Whole Family!
We Will Be Serving . . .
Also. . . Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish -
Country Ham - Steaks
STARTING FRIDAY - 9:00 Al
OUR GREAT PRE-HOLIDAY FABRIC SALE!!
AFTER THANKSGIIVING
RIC gLitliktiCE
Our Annual After-Thanksgiving Clearance Sale starts Friday, November
must make room for new Spring Fabrics now in transit. Don't miss these
OVER 5,000 YARDS REGULAR '1.00 T0$1.79 yd. FALL AND WINTER
COTTONS
* AVRIL & COTTON PRINTS
* COTTON PRINTS & BROADCLOTHS
* CANVAS SPORTSWEAR PRINTS
* EVERY YARD FIRST QUALITY
* DACRON & COTTON PRINTS
* POPLIN PRINTS & SOLIDS
* 45' WIDE, FULL BOLTS
* SAVE UP TO $1.35 A YARD
* * • * •
FROM AMERICA'S LARGEST & LEADING MILL
FALL FASHION
famous name as the label is on every piece. Never before 
have these fine fabrics been offered at This IOW, low pr'-
Because of this low, low clearance price we are not permitted to 
mention this Famous Mills name, but you'll 
recognize this
* DACRON & COTTON DOUBLE PLAY CHECKS & 
PLAIDS
* DACRON & COTTON ROYAL MIRAGE PRINTS
* DACRON & COTTON SUPER VINO SOLIDS 8 PRINTS
Be there when the door opens Friday, 9:00 a.m.
sharplfor these sensational Fabric Buys! Come early
for best selection! Choose from Brand New Fall and
Winter 1969 Fabrics now at a mere fraction of origi-
nal mill cost!
PA,GE EIGHT
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WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 26. 1969
CITY OF MURRAY, IZNTIKEY
PROPOSED 5000E1 FOR 1970
Property and Poll Tease
Prenchise Taxes
privilese License
Vehicle License
Ingureece License coo
Periang Meters
Parkin. Lot
Cemetery Lots
building Permits
Sanitation Departeent
police '.ourt vines
r
REVENUES
EXPENDITURES
Administrative and Executive
Salaries - Mayor
- Attorney
• - Clerks
• - Council and Treasurer
lard ol Allustors, plan. Coe. 4 bldg. Inspector
Tax and Audft Fees
General Expenses and supplies
Police Department 
Salaries - police (2 additional men)
▪ - Judge
• - prosecutor
General Expenses and Supplies
Fire Department
Salaries (3 additional men)
Fire Hydrants
General Expenses and Supplies
Street Department
Salaries
Maintenance, materials and Supplies
Street Lights
Street paving and Drainage
Weekly Trash pickup service
Sanitation Deportment
reneral !opensids and supplies
Other =xpenses
Salaries - City park
- Cemetery
• - public Seat Roca
Maintenance - City Park
- Cemetery
Social Security Taxes *
Insurance
Employees Pospttal insurance
Perking Lot
Interest on Shore Pere Loans
Contributions - Airport
Equipsent Additions
Sanitation nepartment
Street qeparteent
Police cit.
Fire Department Car
Mite EqUiPment
(Commitments)
(4ackhoe)
(Dune 'Truck)
1970 Payment on sanitation Land
5CM Police Court Fin*, to Apply:
years)
(Ladder Truck
(Svimxing Pool
(Maintenance 1dg.
(Parking Lot
220
I
000.00
22,000.00
242 ;b00.00
72,000.00
78,500.00
40,000.00
21,000.00
2.000.00
2,500.00
2,000.00
127,000.00
20 • 000.00
607,000.00
4,8009.t0
3,600.00
12,500.00
4,500.00
6,000.00
5,000.00
8 000.00
44,.00.00
101.200.00
4,200.00
2,400.00
17,200.00
125-000.00
109,700.00
14,000.00
10 000.00
133, 00.00
46,000.00
9,000.00
22,500.00
20,000.00
8 000.00
105, 00.00
84,500.00
21 500.00
106,
2,000.00
4,000.00
500.00
6,000.00
2,000.00
18,200.00 -
15,000.00
8,500.00
2,000.00
4,000.00
4 • 000.00
66,200.00
Ssmoo.od
6,100.00
4,500.00
4,000.00
3,000.00
1,500.00
1 000.00
t dn. co
4.000.00
604,900.00
60,000.00
55,000.00
75,000.00
75,000.00
Contingency Fund 2,100.00
Turkey
roasting
tips help
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
turkey industry itself Is of
several minds on recommended
roasting times for the traditional
Thanksgiving or Christmas bird.
So what's a home cook to do?
Bone up on the various
suggestions that were rounded
up by the American Gas
Association and choose the one
that you prefer. Or else go out
for dinner.
A guide established by
California turkey growers uses a
325-degree oven; all weights are
quoted for ready-to-cook
turkeys. A 6- to 8-pound bird: 2
to 20 hours; 8-12 pounds, 20-3
hours; 12-16 pounds, 3-344 hours;
16-20 pounds, 33/4-41 4 hours; and
20-24 pounds, 4'1-5' 2 hours. An
additional 30 minutes roasting
time is recommended ;.f dry
meet is preferred.
The Poultry and Egg National
Board suggests times 134 to 2
hours longer than the California
growers recominend. Individual
packers also suggest different
times and print them on the
wrappings in which the turkeys
are sold.
One point everyone agrees
on. If you use a meat
thermometer, remove the bird
from the oven when the
indicator reaches 180-185
degrees. The temperature will
continue to rise briefly. Turkey,
like other poultry and large cuts
of meat, slices better and loses
less juice if allowed to sit in a
warm spot for 20 to 30 minutes
after it has finished roasting.
In using a meat thermometer,
insert the shaft into the meatiest
part of the bird, between second
joint and body, but not touching
bone.
Nunn Leads Safety Drive For Holiday
By Leonard Kimball
With a long holiday weekend
just around the corner promis-
ing a greatly increased flow of
bighway traffics the danger of
becoming involved in a serious
auto accident should be a matter
of prime concern for everyone,
VII this somber note, Gov,
Louie B. Nunn has issued a
pr oclamation destgn2tIng the
period from 6 p.m., Nov. 26
through Sunday, Nov. 30 as Tha-
nksgiving Traffic Safety Week-
end.
Joining with Kentucky's Traff-
ic Safety Coordinating Committ-
ee, Governor Nuon urges every
citizen to exercise extra care
while behind the wheel of a car
during the holiday season. The
Governor noted this year's fata-
lity count Is already well above
last year's pre-season total.
As an added feature of the
holiday safety campaign, the Go-
vernor has also written editors
of every newspaper in the state,
asking them to devote space to
both traffic safety announcemen-
ts and editorials aimed at the
need for practicing safe driving
habits,
Each police detrartment and sh-
eriff's office is also being asked
to employ all facilities at their
command to maintain an orderly
and safe flow of traffic during
the long weekend.
"The traffic count on our five
toll roads over the 1968 Thanks;
giving holiday season alone,"
said safety committee Executive
Director Arthur "Buzz" Bea-
rd," amounted to better than a
quarter million vehicles which
really represents only a portion
of all the cars on Kentucky roads
during that period."
"We expect this year's flow of
traffic to be far greater," Beard
said, "which means every driver
must be more alert than ever
before if he is to enjoy a safe
and happy holiday season."
Lorne Greene of "Bonanza
will do some singing when he
headlines on NBC s presentation
of "Highlights of Ice Capades
1970" next Feb. 11. The special
wilt feature the main production
numbers of the 1970 edition of
this touring ice skating show.
Singer Bobbie Gentry also will
vocalise.
ALLEGED KILLINGS
BELGRADE (UPI)-- The Yu-
goslav newspaper Borba said
Sunday the alleged massacre of
South Vietnamese civilians by
U.S. troops could only be
compared with the Nazi mur-
ders of World War II.
"This is genocide," the
newspaper said. "Massacre in
South Vietnamese villages may
only be classified with the
crimes of Hitler's fascist troops
and with the massacres in the
darkest colonial times."
GRADUATE IS toe - Mrs.
Kittle nham Harvey, 109,
holds her honorary bachelor
of arts degree from Western
College for Women, Oxford,
Ohio. Poor heath forced her
to leave school in 1878. She
is shown in Salina, Kan.
IVA Street
Chatter
NEW YORK (UP—Worth
noting in the stock market'
current decline is the selling
pressure on selected glamor
shares which led the advanc
begun last July, to Dines Letter
says. The analyst aids that
when a .group that leads an
advance "starts taking its
Lumps, one must become
suspicious of the entire mark-
The stock market apparently
"needs further proof' the
economy is slowing and that a
softening of credit rates is in
the works, according to the
Alexander Hamilton Institute.
For the time being, stock prices
in general probably will "mark
time," the institute says.
One continuing influence on
the market is "the very wide
spread between money rates
and stock yields," Spear &
Staff Inc. points out saying that
months ago it was apprehensive
over this spread but now
regards it "as a factor to hold
back the rate of gain of any big
market advance." The overall
picture, according to the
investment firm, "continues to
be one of a very broad
accumulation area, . .during
which there will be wide km-
and-down swings, with invest-
ment success dependent either
on taking advantage of these
swings, or in buying and
holding generally forward-mov-
ing issues."
Among the possible develop-
ments which could force a
change in the administration's
restrictive economic policie:
are Congressional rrefusal to
extend the income tax surch-
arge and a "threatening"
appearance by the stock
market, Hoppin Bros. & Co.
says. The company says it
looks for "an irregular and
cautious stock market doing
nothing for a while" rather
than head for "an early test" of
the 800-range of the Dow Jones
industrial average.
1-75 CLOSED
1-75 has been temporarily
narrowed to two lanes at the
Clays Ferry crossover over the
Kentucky River and U. S. 25.
The southbound bridge will be
closed for about three weeks,
for repair. There will be one.
lane traffic, each way, via the
northbound span.
\\%\,..\\\\%\‘‘\\\,•\%1.•\%\%%%%N.Alk
SOS Chestnut
Across
From
City Park
CONVEN/ENT
CIO MORI/ART
HANKS
Open
Ill
Midnight
7 Day A Week
To The Good People
Of Murray For
Making Our
Grand Opening A
Great Success
BILL CASSIDY
STORE OPERATOR
WE HAVE 27 MORE
G.E. APPLIANCES
To Give Away
COME IN AND REGISTER—
A WINNER EVERY DAY
OPEN THANKSGIVING
— II A.M. Iii MIDNIGHT —
"."\\"‘%' ""•%"\SN,%•••••\ %%%%%%% s'i,‘‘A.,•\4%\%%%\%%%\\%.0,
Abbie 'N Slats
IWAR IS A TERRIBLE THING., BUT  
WHEN CREATURES FROM ANOTHER
PLANET THREATEN OUR LIVES
AND OUR HOMES ,
DoN'T THINK WE HAVE
CHOICE
(EVEN THOU6H M JASPER
HAGSTONE'S DAUGHTER- -AND
NES yt:DTiNG TO SURRENDER,
/1./ NOT!!
••s' --'"--a'-. ,101111•Nd
C • •
by R. Van Buren
WARAIIN6
'IOU, DAUGHTER,
ONE MORE WORD
FROM YOU AND
I- I'LL 3 cHoor'E
CUT YOU OFF
WITHOUT A
DIME.'
Peanuts®
Nancy
NANCY— CAN I
BORROW A
CLOTHESPIN
E ALL
OUT OF THEM
r---v—
YOU KNOW WHAT YOU'LL
NEVER BE ABLE TO DO?
Wi t
. YOU'LL NEVER BE ABLE TO
HOLD A FURRY KITTEN IN
YOUR ARMS, AND STROKE IT
AND LISTEN TO
by Charles M. Schulz
(ILL TRY TO SURVIVE
a
by Ernie Bushmiller
HE LOVES HIS
PIPE, BUT HE
CAN'T STAND THE
SMELL OF IT  
arta
NOV -
T IN. S Pet ON —AI, ••••••••••••
C 1960 1, •••••o• Syn.* • In
—
/oar 
— ATTENTION --
livestock Producers
BETTER HOG PRICES
COME TO MURRAY
Reelfoot Packing Co., in conjunction with the Mur-
ray Livestock Co., are offering. improved prices
through the Merit System of buying hogs.
A REELFOOT REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE IN
MURRAY ON MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND
FRIDAYS TO ASSIST THE LOCAL BUYERS
The buying power of Reelfoot and the facilities of
Murray Livestock Co will give the livestock in
dustry of this area a strong 'boost. We need your
business and support and invite $,ou to call 753
5334 for top hog quotations
Prices Paid Today for Top Hogs
Grading No, 3 No. 2 No, 1
625.75 *26.00 *26.50
Beginning Now Underway, Reece's Unprecedented
ppe-ChPistFilas SY4LiE
NOW, FOR THE FIRST TIME IN OUR HISTORY, REECE'S BREAKS THE PRICE BARRIER WITH THIS UNPRECEDENTED
•
PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE. WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF BRAND NEW, FALL '0, STYLE-
MART AND HART, SCHAFFNER MARX SUITS ... IN REGULARS, SHORTS, LONGS, EXTRA LONGS AND STOUUTS . . .
35'S TO 48'S AND A GOOD SELECTION OF ALLIGATOR RAINCOATS, ALL-WEATHER COATS. • . ALL SIZES, MODELS.
Reduced For Tremendous Savings!
T JANUARYRight SAVINGShere NOW in November! . BUY NOW. . . Use Our ConvenientLAYAWAY . . . If You Prefer
Hart Schaffner & Marx Style-Mart
asd
Alligator Rainwear
. . at BUDGET - PLEASING Reductions
510W. Main
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NOTICE
ELECTROLUX sAurs & Sir.-
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C
IL Sanders. Phone 382-3175,
Lynnville, Kentucky. Dec.-13-NC
NOTICE
021 
accordance with Kentucky
tutu, Sections 25.195 and
.00: Notice is hereby given
that a report of Final setUe-
ment of accounts was on
"November 24, 1969 filed by
'nath Owen, Cbm.mittee, for
. E. Dick, an Incompetent,
..': And that the same has been
lipproved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
Dec. 22nd., 1969 or be for-
ever barred.
Witness my hand this 24th
Sky of Nov., 1969.
‘ By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Zi Calloway County,
I. Kentucky
1,4.., By Dewey Ragsdale D C
1TP
;*-
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settle-
ment of accounts was on
November 24th., 1969 filed
by Opal Parker, Executrix of
the estate of Clifton Parker,
Dee'd.,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
te lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
Dec. 22nd. 1969 or be for-
ever barred.
Witness my heed this 24th
day of Nov., 1969.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
I NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
li
a report of Final settlement
ts:..coun was on
pveanber 24th., 1969 filed
by Ruby Jackson, Executrix of
the estate of Luther Jackson,
pec'd.,
! And that the game has been
approved by OM Calloway Co-
enty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
Dec. 22nd., 1969 or be for-
ever barred.
Witness my hand this 24th
day of Nov. 1969.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Coi-1 Clerk,
Calloway County
Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale D C
1TP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settle-
ment of accounts was on
Nov. 34th., 1969 filed by V. C.
Stubblefield, Corn. for Mary
Shipley, an Incompetent,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
unt; Court and ordered flied
to lie over for exceptions. Any
parson desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
Dec 22nd., 1969 or be for-
ever barred.
Witness my hand this 24th
day of Nov., 1969.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway Count',
Kentucky
By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
177
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sectiwu 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
&report of Final settlementounts was on
Nov. 24th., 1969 filed by Anne
Frances Miller Jones, Execut.
rix of the estate of Ruby Mil-
ler, Deceased,
And that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person di --ing to file any ex-
ception thereto will 4. so on
or before
Dec. 22nd, 1969 or be for-
e\ er barred
Witness my hand this 24th
(1.1) of Nov , 1969
By D.,W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale DC
1TP
NOTICE REAL ESTATE FOE SALE
Fiberglass Belts Stabilize the Tread
Polyester Cord Runs Smooth and Cool
Safety Stop Treadwear Indicators
Luxurious Turnpike Design
YOU FOLKS IN TENNESSEE... It will pay- you to
check on the price of these Omit
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS
CAIN. & TAYLOR
GULF STATION
Corner of Sixth & Main Phone 753-5861
KING SIZE LOTS or acreage
Level lots, some with trees.
Oaks Club Road. Country Club
Estates, telephone 733-6977.
Dec.44
FIVE ROOMS five countries.
That's the way it is in this beau-
tiful two bedroom decorators
home. Complete in every detail.
Want a different look, see this
home today. Call 753-1474 or
753-4755 after 5:00 p. m.
N-26-NC
FIVE-ROOM HOUSE and lot in
Hazel. For sale by owner. If
interested call 192-8347. D-2-C
BY OWNER: three-bedroom
house with insulated aluminum
aiding, hardwood floors, built-
in stove, large outside storage
building, lot 95' x 155'. Locat-
ed in Hazel. For further infor-
mation call 492-8315. H-1TC
DUPLEX, new, brick, three-
bedroom. In city school district.
Extra large master bedroom
with carpet throughout. No city
tax. 753-8202 after 5 p. m.
H-N-29-C
DUPLEX APARTMENT located
one block from University. Just
installed new wall-toavall car-
pet and aluminum stolen doors
in each unit. Pticed to sell at
$10,500.00 per unit or a total
possession cost of $21,000.00
cash. Includes electric stove, re-
frigerator, kitchen table and
four single beds for each apart-
ment. For appointment phone
753-2649. N-29-C
NOTICE
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
28.200: Notis.e is hereby given
that a report of final settle
ment of accounts was on
Nov. 24th., 1969 filed by
Flora S. Smith, Executrix of the
Estate of Robert Wm. Smith,
Dec'd.,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to Ile over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
Dec. 22nd., 1960 or be for-
ever barred.
Witness my hand this 24th
day of Nov., 1969.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
A PRIZE a day for 30 days!
Convenient Food Mart, Chest-
nut Street, grand opening, No-
vember 19 to 26. N-28-C
BELTONE factory fresh hear-
ing aid batteries for all make
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
TFC
RACHEL'S BEAUTY SHOP now
open, Tuesday through Satur-
day noon. For appointments call
753-5649. Rachel Hendon, own-
er and operator. N-29-C
TREE SURGEON. Evergreens
trimmed or removed. Land-
.0caping. Yard care. For these
services call Kelley's Termite
and Pest C,onrtol 753-3914, lo-
cated 100 South 13th Street.
H-N-26-C
WILL TRADE late model Mer-
cury sedan with air for lot in
Murray or acreage on hard road
within 15 miles of Murray.
Phone 436-5587. D-2-C
AUTOS FOR SALE
1968 CHEVROLET Impala cus-
tom. Power steering, disc brakes
and windows. Four season corn
fortroo, radio, four speed trans-
mission, 396 engine, Corvette
wheels with new wide oval
tires. Phone 753-4775 after 5:00
p.m. TFC
NOTICE
ANNOUNCEMENT
MAC FITTS
has joined the. sales
department of-
Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet, Inc.
Business phone 753-2617
South 12th St Murray, Ky.
SERVICES OFFERED
PROFESSIONAL reside at.
ieI painting. Brush, roll, spray.
References. Free estimates.
Phone 753-3486. D-31-C
BLACK TOP PAVINfik
No Jobs to Small or Large
to be Appreciated
Free Estimates
Contact:
A. Z. FARLEY
Phone 753-5502
Setween 5:00 a. in. and
SAO o. re.
FOR YOUR home remodeling,
additions and repairs. Free esti-
mates. Call 753-8123. TFC
WILL TAKE few selected horses
for training. Boarding facilities
and pasture. Blackwell Stables,
telephone 7534977. Dec.4C
WILL DO housework or care
for children. Telephone 753-
9605. N-29-P
WANTED TO BUY
WILL BUY healthy AKC puppy
litters; also Siamese and Per-
sian kittens. Year round mark-
et. Call 753-7664. N-28-C
25 ACRES with good three-bed-
room home, washer and dryer
included, electric heat, bath,
utility. Only $8,500.
NICE 2-bedroom frame home
near Carter School, grocery mad
church. Large fenced in back
yard, drapes and air condition-
er included, a bargain at $10,,
500.
ABOUT 3% acres onIrvin Cobb
Road just off Hwy. 94, good
building site for $2,500.
70 ACRES open land near lake
about eee-kalf in bottom clear-
ed. Completely fenced for cat-
tle or hogs. Only $6,500.
THE E. E. YOUNGBLOOD home
place an Hwy. 121 in Coldwat-
er, 52 acres with good building
sites. $18.500.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE and
Real Estate Agency, Murray,
Kentucky, Phone 753-5842.
N-29-C
SIXTY-ONE ACRES, subdivi-
sion or farm land. 1% miles
west of Murray, University on
Highway 94. Colonial Home
(Early American). Ten rooms,
two baths. In center of five
acres, large shade trees. Three
acre lake. City water, gas avail.
able. Attractive financing. Call
Hoyt Roberts, Murray 753-1653
or C. C. McGuire 447-2024 Lou-
isville. H-N-29-C
ONE LOT 90' x 149' in Pasco
Subdivision. Zoned for duplex
apartment, $4,500.00. One lot,. 
131' x 150' zoned for three a-
partments. $5,240.00. One lot
149' x 160' zoned for four apart-
ments $8,000.00. John Pasco.
753-2649. N-29-C
FOR RENT
TWi) BEDROOM
iirandoia Dill at
Court after 4 p
the entrance to
In Theatre.
trailer, see
Dill's Trailer
m. Located at
Murray Drive
TEC
NEW two-bedroom furnished
house. Lakeway Shores, on the
Mimosa Circle. Can be seen No
vember 27, 28 and 29. Phone
436 2195 after November 26.
N-28-C
HELP WANTED NOV WANTED
POR SALM
SMALL FURNISHED apartment
for working man or woman.
Available December 1. Phone
753-7506. N-28-C
HOUSE AT 202 South 12th St.
Phone 753-3864 and after 5:00
p. m. call 753-6944. D-2-NC
COMMERCIAL Building. Phone
753-3018. N-29-C
MOMS
VET RID OF
PESTS
ROACHES
Carry Germs
SPIDERS
Are Poison
TERMITES
Eat Your Home
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day
Call Today For FREE
Inspection
Phone 7S3-3914
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Association. LCP-195
KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 7S34914
Located its So. 1$0 St.
1••
HELP WANTED
CURB HOP wanted. Night shift,
5:00 p. at. to 11 p. at., male or
female. Apply in person to Dare
Castle, Chestnut Street. No
phone calls please. TFC
WISE WOMEN buy Avon. . .
Wiser women sell Avon. You
can earn in your spare time
selling near home. Call or write
Mrs. Evelyn L. Brown, Avon
Mgr., Shady Grove Road, Mar-
ion, Ky. 42064. Phone 965-3363.
N-29-C
F.XPERIENCRD bookkeeper for
PAEOC Salary $450 per mon-
th. ApplicatIons should be in
on or before December 1, 1969.
Write P. 0. Box 1300, 1400
Thompson Avenue, Paducah,
hy. An equal opportunity em-
ployer. N-29-C
Help Wanted
Experienced sales lady in
better women's wear
Employment from now until
Christmas or if qualified permanant
position.
Must Apply In Person.
No Phone Calls Please.
CLEMMIE JORDAN
SHOPPE
Murray Highway Mayfield, Kentucky
NOTICE
FOR RENT
OR LEASE
Business building
Suitable for most any
kind of business.
TOP LOCATION AT
.4th & Sycamore St.
Baxter Bilbrey
753-5617 or 753-1257
after 5:00 p.m.
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to express our
appreciation for everything that
has been done for us since we
lost our home and its contents
by fire. Thanks to our friends,
neighbors, relatives, and to the
Murray Rescue Squad May God
bless you all.
Mr. and Mrs. Voris W.
Russell and family
1TP
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION, Saturday, Nov. 29th
at 1:00 p. m. In case of rain
male will be held following Sat-
urday at same time. Al A B
Cloys Farm, located 1% miles
west of Stella on Hwy. 121.
Items to be sold include: Liv-
ing roam suite, tables, bedroom
suite, hospital bed, chest of
drawers and vanity, platform
roe'rer, breakfast room suite,
real nice refrigerator, electric
Tappan stove, cookware and
dishes, real good lawn mower,
.22 rifle, hand tools and other
items to numerous to mention.
Wayne B. Wilson, auctioneer,
call 753-3263 or 753-5086 for
further information. N-28-C
WELDER, 300 AMP Hell Arc,
complete with puge and oxy-
gen tank. Phone 753-7296 after
5:00 p. m. N-26-C
UTILITY TRAILER, 5' x 10'
tendum wheel, 24" side, $195.00.
Phone 753-7295 after 5:00 p. in.
N-26-C
AKC REGISTERED toy Pood-
les. Six weeks old. Phone 753-
8690 after 4:30 p. in. N-29-C
1988 SINGER Zig-lag sewing
ritaphine Fully guaranteed to
sew perfect. Balance, $55.04.
Can be seen locally. Write Cre-
dit Manager, P. 0. Box 51, Paris,
,Tenn. 38242. N-29-C
AUCTION Saturday, November
29th., 10 a. at.. 1 mile south-
east of Coldwater. Will sell
house full of household items
and all kinds of farming equip-
ment. Also owner will offer for
sale a 3-bedroom house with
carport, 16 acres of land (8
acres fenced), and a good tool
shed. This is a nice little farm
on a good blacktop road. Equl
&mat for ask incrudes: 144
Chevrolet ton dump truck
with grain bed; 1960 Chevrolet
pickup truck, 1961 Chevrolet
Impala car; M Farmall tractor;
2 row corn picker; 2 row har-
row; 2 row tractor drill; spray
rig: 2 AC combines; rubber tire
wagon; Cub Farman tractor;
plow; disc; cultivator; mowing
machine; grader blade; bush
hog; boom pole; 4 row culti-
vator with 3 point hitch; lots
more items too numerous to
mention. Household items and
equipment will be sold by:
Terry Shoemaker, auctioneer.
The land and house will be sold
by: Charles Parker, owner.
N-29-C
CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Oscar
C. Skinner wishes to express
their thanks to all who were
so kind and helpful during our
hours of sorrow in the passing
of our loved one.
We so deeply appreciated the
floral offerings, food, cards,
telegrams, friends who called,
and the Masons. This made our
burden easier to bear.
Sons--
John and G. T. Skinner
and family
1TP
NOTH111
NOTICE
11000 COUNTRY
STYLE SAUSAGE
Made Fresh Daily
LN SACKS OR BULK
SHROAT'S
MEAT MARKET
109 North 5th
tie
Lil' Abner
C
U
MADAM CHAIRLADYff -
S 0' TH' YOUNGER
GENERATION WANTS
"TO-KNOW WHAT
(....._\,._.1t\I NA ENSHUNA13L-E
JONES DONE - - -
It 4 48Itt:
P7qrte.4.1/A tit
% • Apo,- It;.
11-26
HILL CREST house trailer, 12'
x 60', two bedrooms, all elec-
tric, less than one year old.
Phone 753-8234 or 753-4758 af-
ter five p. m. N-29-C
FROM wall-to-wall, no soil at
all, on carpets cleaned with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Big K. N-29-C
200 BEAUTIFUL frames, with
5-10 day service, artistic work.
Also imported and hand-made
gifts. One room of 'mod' gifts
and posters. Give an unusual
gift from The Gallery in Mur-
ray, on Mayfield Road. Dec -S-C
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS gift
Murray Woman's Club cook-
books and Kentucky scenic
placemats. Call 436-2345 or 753-
4498 for information Dec.-18-C
GE AUTOMATIC washer, $55.
Full size bed, mattress and
springs, $25.00. Call 753-7156
after 5:00 p. at. N-28-C
IDEAL CHRISTMAS Gifts! Four
female Rat Terrier-Toy Terrier
puppies. Phone 753-6505. N-28-C
ANTIQUE 1883 US Spring-
field 45-70 rifle, $65.00. Old
oak clock, strikes hour and half
hour, $35.00. Phone 753-7683.
after 5:00 p. at. N-28-C
SET OF GOLF Clubs, practical-
ly new. Phone 753-1222 after
6:00 p. at. N-28-C
ONE FIVE-MONTH old Chihua-
hua puppy. Will sell reasonable.
Phone 753-4548 after 5:00 p. in.
N-28-C
ONE ANTIQUE ice box. 3 door.
Call 436-2289. N-29-C
REGISTERED bird dogs, nine
months old. Call 492-8746.
N-2B-P
•
ROUND DINING table, chairs,
apartment range, brass bed,
dressers, chest of drawers-, chit
ferc.be, bassi:let, ,areg ,
television. Dickerson's, 93 Whits
north of Murray on 641. Phone
753-3218. 1TP
SHOP EARLY for Christmas
while there is a good selection.
New shipments in living room,
bedroom furniture; also maple
dining room including glass
door hutch and buffet, round
oak tables and ladder back
chairs. Chrome, bronze, avoca-
do and wrought iron dinettes.
Reclining chairs, swivel plat-
form, Boston. and cricket rock-
ers, cedar chest, hassocks,
sweepers, smoke stands, lamps,
pictures, gossip benches, elec-
tric blankets, mixers, irons,
toasters, iron stone dinnerware,
stainless steel flatware. Carra-
The final cost of the Inter- way' Furniture and Appliance,
state Highway System is expected 105 North 3rd Street, phone
02.to exceed $60 billion. 753-15 N-29-C
Don't Search
Read The
Want Ads.
_
-THAT
NO LADY
PAST
AilLI4SHUNg
-
714ASS A STOOPID
QUESTIONI.t.r-WE
IS LADIES-50
HOW KIN WE
.t.,/tENSHUN IT?
by Al Capp
-AN' IF YO' YOUNG PIPSQUEAKS
DON'T SHUT UP US LADIES WILL
SEAT TH' NI TAR °CITA ̀107-r
MEETItet ADJOURNED!!
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•
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WEDNESJAY EVENING PROGRAMS
6 :00 N00,0; 
wwu . I Sags news, vonv . sperm News; II r , s.
:30 The Wooden The Glen Campbell The Flying Nun 
TM Virginian7 
:30 The 
Virginia111) 
n The bane,:, 01111111es Roorn 32:1 
Goo:dime Hour Ctstilp go Eck:he's Filth*
x4 p.m. , Ch. 4 ALAN KING is host to PAUL LYNDE,
MARIAN MERCER, and ANGIE DICKINSON in an hour
of comedy about the American coosumer
O .si Music Hall Medical Center Movie.
O .30 Music Hall Medical Center 
"Act
xn p.m, Ch. 4 BRONSON becomes embroiled in a near-
destitute wildcatter's obsession to bring in an oil strike.
STEVE IHNAT.Luest stars.
A Than:00 arm Ironson Hawaii Five-0 Movie
7 .30 Then Came Bronson Hawaii Five-0 Movie
' p.m., C11. 4 Why should yonbethe last to know? Join the
COLOR 4 Newstetun for news WHEN it happens! 
1 as :00 N; filhr Sots News, wriir 
Sagas Mews. wmr 7 soot''MI 
1./ :311 Tonight Show The Mery Griffin Show Mavill
1. Ic:•,trh, trio: The Mery Gritfin Show "Beach BlanketThe Mery Grftiln how Binge-
12 :00 The 1: tigc'uchabll(ess
I 11
Movie
Joey Bishoo Show
Joey BiSINCIP 57,0*
Joey Bishop Show
THURSDAY MORNING PRCGRAMS
5_ .70 worthip CauMre Journal 
& .00 Morning Shoo CBS News
O  .30 Magnin., Shoe  Jake Hess Gospel ShowMcHales' Navy 
kg 00 Today: Weir Morning Watch Bozo Show
/ 30 Today Morning Watch Bozo Show 
O :00 Pre-ThalaBIOIVIng CaPIllin Kangaroo liCizo Show
O  :30 Parade Special The Mike Douglas Shim Bozo Show 
7 :30 Parade  The Mike Douglas  ShowHe SaletS-hCli 
Said10 00 MaCY 
Thanksgiving rho Mike Douglas Show, Lucy
IA :SO Macy Thanksgiving Andy of Mayberry Bozo Cartoon 
Special
• IN :30 PoroCie Love at LIM Bozo Cortoon 
Special
- .......L
1 I :00 Jeopardy Where the Heart Is Bewitched 
'
• l :30 Name DroPPers Search for Tomorrow That Girl
THURSDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
.12 :00 The Noon Snow News: Singing Cnny Dream House
-1 :00 Kansas 
CityNam, Salentine:I Thing The Newlywed Game
:30 Chiefs v11. The Guiding Light NCAA Football:
.0 110 Denver Broncos Secret Storm Texas Tech vs. Ark.
f. :30 Football The Edge of Night Football 
3 :00 AFL Football: Gamer Pyle, USMC
:30 San Diego Chang- Gilligan's Island 
Football
Football
Movie: ers vs. H
:30 Oilers 'Watch The 
Football0 :00 ouston ie
Birdie" 
Football -0
e :00 Football
7 :30 Football
.30 AFL Football: As The World Turns Let's  Make a Deal
ABC Evening New%
CBS Evening News Didt Van Dyke Show
THURSDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
.00 News, wthr ; Sets News, *mu- Sports News, Wthr ; SIAS
O Xi Daniel Boone Family Affair Thanksgiving With
x-7:30 p.m., Ch. 4 A grand jury witness aboard an airliner
must be protected against a potential killer. RAYMOND
BURR, BARBARA ANDERSON star,
.g 1110 Daniel Boone The Jim Nabors Hour The King Family
/ .30 Iron side The Jim Mirrors Hour Bewitched 
O 30 ironside Movie. This Is Torn Jones
O 30 Dragnet 1970 "Rio Conchos" This Is Torn Jones 
x-9 p.m., Ch. 4 JOEY HEATHERTON, VICTOR BORGE,
DON RICE III, BOBBI MARTIN, and Susan Cowsill join
DEAN for dance, comedy, and song. 
9 1° FZI", It Takes a Thief Movie . It Takes a Thief
x40 p.m., Ch„ 4_The Miclegenth's most ttellablenewsteam
is on COLOR 4 - AL VOECKS4 DAVE DATIGHTRY, BOB
OLSEN, and PAUL EELLS. 
rt A ,,*s,Wth o wr Son, Ne s Wthr News, Wthr , spy*
I SJ .30 The Tonieht Show The Mery Griffin Sho*Munson Outdoors: 
I :IN ,ne Tonight Snow The Mery Griffin snimenovie:
I I -:30 The Tonight Shaer The Mery Griffin Show "Sierra Stranger"
:00 The Untouchables Movie
:30 TM UntouChablee The Joey Bishop Show
1 110 the Joey 1315110P SAM,/
The Joey Sistine. 
FRIDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
5 Q°.J WO,StilP C3untry Journal
I30 The Today Sh3o, CBS New,
.3,3 Trie 73:11. Shoe J. Hess Gomel Show McHale's 
Na.'y
e 
ill 
ll Ted... WM, Moraine amyl LI: Ss1,14:
lode, Morning Welch
8• :00 Today; Wthr.
it I'001.•
Captain Kangaroo Bozo Show
The Mike Douglas Show Bozo Show
:00 It Takes Two The Mika Douglas Show Lucy Show
7 **Concentration the Mika Douglas Show He Said - She 
Sai3-
SS Sale ol tne CenturyAndy of Mayberry Barbara Moore Shoe10 Hollywood Souores Love ot Lite Barbara Moore Show
I 00 Jkopardy Where the Heart is Cattenooga Cats1 I :10 Name Droppers Search tor Tomorrow Cattanooga Ceti
FRIDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
:CO TM Noon Show
L. :30 rho Noon Shoe
News, Singing Cony. Hot wheels
As Me World Turns Hardy Boys
1 .10 Dors or Ou- Ltves
▪ :30 The Doctors
elS 00 Another *orb
:a Bright Promises
55 
:30 To Tell the Truth
:00 Letters ha Laugh In
4 :00 haat the Clock:38 HIM Avenue South
Many Solendored Thingfhe Newlywed Garb*
The Guiding Light Dating Game
Secrer Storm General Hospital
The Edee of Night One Lite fo Live 
Garner Pyle, USMC Dark Shadows
Golistan's Island Fluter
Movie. The Beverly
"I'll Never Forget I Love Lucy
5
6
:00 i*h Avenue South
rlunllev Br trik,alo
You'' News
CBS EvenIne News Dick Van Dyke Show
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
00 News. Wthr , Sots News, Weir.: Sports
:30 High Chaparral Get Smart
News: Wthr Sots
How Life begins
7 :00 High Chaparred The Good Guts:30 Heron of the Gernstiogan's Heroes
9
How Life Begins
Mr. Deeds Goes Tear
.00 Name of the Gem* Movie:
:30 Name of the Game "Cockleshell Heroes"
:50 Ole Nashville Music Movie
.30 Del Reeves Shoe
Movie:
'No Down Payment' .
Movie
Movie
Ars Ile News. Wthr Soh News; Wit,,, Sports
‘P :30 Touchdown; Tonight Perry Mason
News *5w: Sawn
Mettle:
:00 The Tonight Show Perry Meson
• • .30 The Tonight Show Perry Mason
:1911 The Untouchables Perry Mason
• :30 The Untouchables Movie
I .33 Moyle
"R id. Mk Man Down'
illiliradvertisemet
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
next door go out of business.
They had a nice aquarium and
pet shop business which they
operated while going to school.
It is amusing to us that some
people cannot express an op-
posing viewpoint without be-
coming vindictive, vicious, abus-
ive and sarcastic. Most people
last night gave their views in a
nice mariner (concerning the
tax question) but some just had
to be sarcastic for some reason
Calloway Speech
(Continuod From Page 1)
minds in the novice division.
Dwayne Fullterson did Dale
Arnold also attended as novice.
In discussion, Glenda Kelley
received an excellent rating and
Jeanne Jarrett received a good
rating.
Miss Carol Hoskins, debate
coach, accompanield the group.
CLOSED THURSDAY
- South Central BeU.1 business
office. located at 604 Olive
Street. will be closed Thursday,
Nos ember 27. The office will
be open for business at 9:00
am. Friday.
4
'Rawhide'
Movie
Jo-y Bishop Show
Joey Bishop Show
Joey Bishop Show
Bill Peak
THE LEDGER ai TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
LARGE AUDIENCE...
IContinued From Pepe 1)
year seemed to be rather large,
per centage wise. Mayor Ellis
and two councilmen answered
that at fir* glance it seemed to
be so, however several n e w
items in the budget were be-
yond the cortrol of the council
They pointed out that the city
had no choice but to employ
three new firemen and to set
aside funds for the purchase
of a new fire truck. Increased
social security taxes, insurance,
retirement funds for employees,
two new policemen, a new street
employee, and other necessit-
ies account for a good percent.
age of the larger budget. They
pointed out that there is also
an increased cost of operation
f the city.
One new service, a weekly
trash pickup (this would be in
addition to the regular gar-
bage collection) will cost about
$8,000.
The budget as proposed last
night, with the sources of re-
venue, was the third proposal
by the council to finance the
city for next year, in an effort
to find a solution to the fin-
ancial problems of the city
which would be acceptable to
the largest number of people.
It was brought up last night
that package liquor stores in
the city would ease the city's
financial problems to a great
extent.
One questioner asked if the
present oudget, with its re-
venue sources, would last for
more than one year. Council-
man Starks answered that he
hoped that no additional re-
venue would be needed at this
time next year, but only time
would tell. He pointed out that
a payroll tax would actually be
a sounder method of raising re-
venue since it would cover more
people but that the council was
forced to adopt the five "nui-
sance" measures because of op-
position to the payroll tax and
occupational license tax.
In other measures last night
the city arproved -a -bid by
Parker Ford on a three-quarter
ton pickup truck for the Mur-
ray Natural Gas System. Park-
er bid $1758.80 with trade of an
old truck. Dwaine Taylor Chev-
rolet bid $2162 and Taylor Mo-
tors bid $2260.72.
The Ordinance providing for
one way streets around Robert-
son School was read for the,
second time and approved
Mrs. Betty Lowry was given
the oath of office by Mayor
Holmes Ellis. Mrs. Lowry re-
places Leonard Vaughn who re-
signed from his position on the
council.
Bids were opened on labor
and materials which are to be
used at the disposal plant of
the Murray Water and Sewer
Laird„,,Brick Company of Pur-
year won the low bid on brick.
Their bid was $38.00 pr thous-
and for seven thousancicommon
brick and $52.00 per thousand
for twenty eight thousand face
brick. Other brick bidders were
Murray Lumber Company and
Paducah Brick and Supply Com-
pany.
(Continued From Page 1)
counted the founding of Lions
International and defined the
inspiration of Lionism as "love
and understanding... the great-
est shortage in the world to-
day"
Aaron McConnell and John
Thompson were present as new
Lion Cubs Other guests were:
Art and Karen Wilkinson,
guests of Lion Bill Brittain, Bob- proper parking tickets 46.
by Martin with Cliff Cechran,
Tom Scruggs with Harold Bea-
man, and Bill Cassidy a guest
of Lion Enix. The club also
welcomed back Lion Bob Al-
sup.
The Murray Lions Club radio
auction will be held on Decem-
ber 9th and 10th and plans are
nearly completed for the pro-
ject according to chairman Bill
Pinkston. The club will hold its
annual Christmas party Mon-
day night, December 15th at
the Colonial House.
Tribute to Leslie Putnam
The Murray Lions Club hon-
ored deceased Lion Leslie It
Putnam at its Tuesday night
meeting.
The group sang three songs,
Grandfather's Clock, Star-Spang-
led Banner, and America, in
honor of Lion Putaam who pass-
ed away lad week. The latter
song. America. was sung by
Lion Putnam at the charter
night of the Murray Lions
Club thirty years ago this No.
vember. Karen Wilkinson, a
guest at the rnecin..; ed ,1;
•
hing, according to the po-
e report.
Damage to the Brown car was
the left front and left side
and to the Perry oar on the
right front and side.
Three other collisions occur-
red an Tuesday with no injur-
ies reported.
The first occurred at 12:50
p. m. between a 1964 Chevrolet
tour door driven by John Cal-
vii Barwick of Murray Route
Five and a 1963 Oldsmobile
four door driven by Erma R.
Nanney of 411 South Elth
Street, Murray.
The Barwick car had stopped
at 12th and Chestnut Street for
the red light when the Nanney
car hit the Barwick car in the
rear end, according to the Po-
lice report.
Damage to the Berwick ear
was on the rear end and to the
Nanney car on the front end.
At 4:10 p. no, a colliision oc-
curred on Highway 121 South
just inside the city limits.
Jamie Glen Harrell of Mur-
ray Route Five, driving a 1966
Plymouth four door, going so-
uth, had stopped for a school
bus unloading children when he
was hit in the rear by the 1969
Ford pickup driven by Michael
Howard Kline of New Concord,
according to the police report.
Damage to the Kline truck
was on the front end and to
the Harrell car on the rear
end.
Cars involved in a collision
6:37 p. m. were a 1967 Opel
two door driven by John Ro-
bert Willett of Danville,
and a 1964 Plymouth two door
driven by David Alan Franklin
of Louisville and owned by
Mike Omar of Benton.
Police said Willett was go-
ing west and Franklin was go-
ing east on Olive Street in the
south lane of traffic when the
collision occurred.
Damage to both cars was on
the front end.
Nixon To
(Continued From Page 1)
seven years, usually from the
ages of 19 to 126 The one year
3f exposure would come when
they turn 19 or at the end of
their deferment for college or
sther purposes.
The order in which eligible
men will be called will be de-
termined by chance. Every year,
the 366 dates of the year -
including Feb. 29 - will be
shuffled up drawn out, one
by one. andlir aced on a list in
the order they are drawn. Ten
local draft boards all across the
country will call up every eli-
gible man whose birthday is
the same as the date at the top
of the list. When all those are
drafted, the boards go to the
second date and so on down the
list. Those near the bottom pro-
'oably will not be called, those
In the middle might stand a 50-
50 chance and those whose
birthdays correspond to the top
t.cura or tne IIST can oe assured
if receiving their greetings,
There will also be a second
drawing to make up a new
alphabet to be used on last
aames to determine which of
those having the same birthday
will be called first.
The bill, although a funda-
mental change, would not do
anything about determining who
goes into the pool of draft eli-
gibles subject to the lottery,
The Senate Armed Serviins
Committee plans to tackle th.it
problem next year with heJr-
ings on proposids to eliminate
i•ollege deferments altogether,
block the use of the draft IA
punish dissenters, broaden the
lefinition of conscientious ob-
jectors and other measures to
reform the drat.
We Will Be Closed All D• Thanks•Ivin•
Prices In This Ad Good Friday Nov. 28th Thru Tue. Dec. 2nd
DRIN
PEA ES SACRAMENTONO. CAN 29c
  MILK TURNERS GAL.
NOV
9All Reg. 6 Bott. Crts.Plus Bottle Deposit CRT. C(With Coupon)
BREAD MISS LIBERTY
14 LB. LOAF
ar
PET AGREE
-
RAJ
I I 12150z.CANS
39c
19
MIXAUNT JEMINA 3.
MARTHA WHITE 5 LB. BAG 3 c9Ale HARVEST PRIDE 79
IN TIN
LB. CAKE
FRYERS U.S. INSP. LB 23 cWHOLE
STEAK U.S.PRIME 89c
E's PIONEER  -BACON EMG BRAND LB. 49C
WIENERS REELFOOT 412 OZ. PKG. 5c
alum RosruiR,TpcRu.TEs49c
LB.
APPLES BAAPG 33c
BANANAS
CHILI
LIBERTY COUPON
DRINKS All Reg. 6 Bottle Crts,
With This Coupon And $5.00
Or More Add. Purchase.
Ciggs. & Tobb. Exc.
Void After Dec. 2nd.
GOLDEN RIPE
LB. 9
JUST RITE
With Beans 303 CanQOC
LIBERTY (..UuPuN
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With This Coupon And the Purchase
Of a 2 Lb. Bag PECANS
al•
Void After Dec. 2nd.
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Bids were also opened o n
concrete block and labor for
laying the bricks and block and
these will be reviewed by the
water system before they are
awarded. Brent Manning placed
a bid of $10,329 for the job and
the only other bidder on the
labor wss Lane and Morrison
whose bid was higher.
A short discussion was held
on the use of Olive Street from
Twelfth east, by large trailer
trucks. The question was raised
as to whether the street sur-
face could support trucks of
this size.
City Police Chief James M
Brown reported on citations is-
sued from November 13 through
November 25. He reported as
follows: DWI 10, public drun-
kenness 3, reckless driving 2,
speeding 2, failure to yield to
police officer directing school
traffic 1, drinking in public 2,
ittering 1, wrecks 17 and im-
Two Arrested
Funeral Held For
Seldon Miller
The funeral for Seldon (Sam)
Miller of Almo Route One was
held today at two p. m. at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Paul Poy-
ner and Lloyd Mayer officiat-
ing.
Pallbearers were Harold
Jones, Jerry Jones, Larry Haile,
Glen Miller, Orville Bibber, and
Leonard Wood. Burial was in
the Murray Memorial Gardens
with the arrangements by the
Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
Miller, a retired carpenter,
age 81, died Monday at the
Convalescent Division of the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Ethel Poyner Miller; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Alvin Hale and Mrs.
Alfred Jones of Dexter Route
One; one son, L. D. of Pads. -
:WI; step sister, Miss Lois Las-
siter of Paducah; half brother,
Euell Miller of Paducah; six
grandchildren; five great grand.
shildren.
Two Injured
(Continued From Page 1)
I I1
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cording to city and county law
officers.
The gun fouhd at Perry's res-
idence and the eleven other
guns were found at a trailer in
a trailer court here, officers
said.
The juvenile is now await-
ing the action of the County
Juvenile Court.
pianist.
President Enix read a letter
to the club written by Mrs
Leslie Putnam arid so a note
from Lion Putnam's two older
brothers who sent a donation
to the memorial fund The farm.
ily requested donations to the
Lions Eye Research Foundation
in lieu of flowers Numerous
contributions have been receiv.
ed in his honor.
e
